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OR,

THE START ON 1\ NEW CAREER.
By the Author of "FRANK MERRIWELL.

CHAPTER I.'

A llLOW llY FATE.

Bill-thump!
"Oh, what a soaker P'
"Go at him, R.attleton I"
I.Don't let him knock you up against

the door like that I"
Bifi! bifi!-thu1llpJ
"There you go again I"
"Oh, jose your claw-I mean close

your jaw I" panted Harry Rattleton, as
he ducked and escaped a left-hand swing
from Frank Merriwell, with whom he
was boxing in the room of the latter at
Yale. "You fellows are not in this I"

"You're not in it, either," lazily
lallgl1ed Bruce Browning, who was half

sitting, half reclining on the couch,
watching the boxing bout and smoking a

. pipe at the same time.
"Well, you weren't such a much when

you got up against Merriwell that time
you tried to do him," snapped Rattleton,
backing out as Frank s10" ly followed
him up.

"That's ancient history," declared the
big fellow. "But MerriweJl found me a
pretty warm baby!"

"Get up and try himtlow!" cried
. .

Harry. "I'll bet he'll bang you all over
the room before you t011ch him."

"Thanks P' grinned Bruce. "l've quit
the ring. I'm not looking for pugilistic·
glory any more. n

"Stand up to him, Rattleton," advised

BE PATRIOTIC-WEAR A BUnON.
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. well " said Harry. "You'll he a swift
Diamond. "You do tOJ much runnIng one ~n the football team this fall."
away." . f

"I shan not give .n.1<:D time to oot"()b, ~·~t1k116W1'; fiullgback Rattle-
J d ball" Frank declared.' . .'

tOll. "You've had your turn, too, au "No?" sllOflted Rattl~~o.n, DimOnd
you w.&Sg't so gOGd." ..~

. hI' f and Hodie•.' .. .~;
"You can't d<l anythuIg' WJt mll 1 "Is tllat 9O?" grunted Browntng. You

youdoil't try· to hit llim," said ~a.rt talked like th.at last fall, and you kfJOW "

Bodge, who Wa5 sittiug .astride a chat[ 111 what came of it. You had to get itlto gear
the corner. ill order to save Old Eli from being

U More thalfks! If you'll put the glo'\'es thrown down."
on I'll ouarantee you will not hit him Merriwel1nodderl.
an~ oft;ner than I have. I belie'\'e he "1 know all abont that, but it seems to
gave you a dose of medicine. ollce on a me that I have done my part in the way
tilne. I'm the only fellow lD the room of upholding the honor of Old Eli, and
who hasn't been punched in earnest by there should be somebody to fill my place
him. Vou chaps are good talkers, but-- by this time."

No you don't!" "Why do you want an1:body to fill
Then lIe went lIuder Frallk 's arm like )'our place?" asked Hodge. . .

a cat, giviug Merrv a sha1'p jab in the wfhe tilUe ~ Come for ~lle to study.
ribs. Fooling must be dropped. JI

"Well, that wasn't so worse!" :l:awned "The time has come for you to ease up
Browning. U Keep it up." on your studies," said Diamond. "You

But Frank whirled swiftly al~d followed know the first year or two are the bar~est
Harrl, sparring ior an opening, wl1ich he in college. "

quickly got. "Yes, but I have some ambitions for
Biff! biff !-bang ! class honors. I have managed to scrub
"Olt, my!" gurgled Harry. "That last richt alollO' so far, but I've got to make

one was on the 110se! She's beginning to. a ~hange. ;=;

bleed! I'm knocked ol!l!" Browning straigl1tened up a little.
He :flung off the boxing glo\'es and got "I don't tltiDk you can do it, Merri-

out his handkerchief in a burry, for the well," lIe ~id, seriously. "You 11ave
bl()w on his nose had started the blood. made a record as an athlete, and you will

"Didu't mean to hit you hard enough be expected to stand by it: Your attempt
for that, Rattles,!t said Frank, apologet- last year should convince you that you
it~ally.. can't make such a rank' change~ You

"Don't mention it," grinned Rattle- staild well with the professors, and you
ton. "It's nothing lnuch. I don't mind will pull ont near the head of your class
a 1ittle thing like that." allyway. What's the use to look for too

Frank took off his gloves and hung the much 1"
set up, after which he qu;ckly set the "I a111 beginning to realize what is
room in oroer. ahead of me, gent]e1l1en~" came soberly

Rattleton's nose bled very little, and from Frank. "My mother is dead, my
he soon recovered. father is-I know not wl1ere.Altllough I

"It seems to me you are worse than am generally supposed to be indepen
ever since your trip into Maine, Merri- I dently rich, I bavebnt a smaI;l fortune,

SEE OUR NEW COUPON OFFER-1.4ST PAGE.
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wllicb was left me by my uncle. I can't down the room. He paused and looked
live 011 that and do nothing i I wouldn't around. It was a pleasant, well-furnished
if I could. I !Dust go out into the world room. Tllere were handsome pictures 011

and h~stIe. Thus far I have not even de- the walls, there were foils, boxing gloves,
cided what I· will do when it is necessary tennis rackets, and so forth. There also
for me to go to work. Most fellows have were strange curios from many laoos, all
this all settled before they go to college. gathered by Frank himself.
Thus far with me, for the most part, life This room was like hQme to Frank.
has been a holiday. Now I realize that it He loved it for its associatioD!.. Some day
must be something different in the future. he must leave it, but what pleasant mem
I have not got a foolish notion in my ories of his college days he would cany
head that as soon as I leave college and away!
go out into the world large city newspa- Watching him, his friends saw the
pers will eagerly offer me editorial posi- strange expressionQn bis face, and they
tiollS, bankers will be yearning to take me knew 110t what -to make of the change in
into their banks, and large salaries for llim. He stopped by the table and picked
short hours will be thrust at me on every tip the letter•.
side. In most things influence counts, and I'Excuse me while I read it, please,"
it is a fact that the man with a pull and a he said.
fair stock of brains generally gets allead "0£ course, " they clied.
of the man with no pull and )leavy brain ''chen he tore it open and read it. They
power. 1 shall have no pun; but in its saw his face grow paleaud his hand trem
place I hope to nse considerable push. If bIe, while his breast heaved. He rea.d to
I do not land'on top in tilDe it will not be the end, and then he lifted his eyes to
my fault." his friends.

uY011've been struck with one of your "What is it?" cIied Bart· Hodge, in
serions spells, that's what's tIle matter apprehension.· "Bad news, Merry 1"
with you !"cried Rattleton. t'DOI~'tget "Fellows," said Frank, hoarsely, "my
worried. Yon,'ve ·bad Jots of sport this career at Yale is ended! I am ruined!"
Sl1mmer. Wish I might ha\'etaken tlJat They leaped to their feet.
trip 111to Maine. Next sumnler--" "Ruined 1'" gasped Diamond. UWhat
"Wh~ can ten what next sumrner may do you mean?"

bring?" said Fr81'1k, in a manner that "My fortune is lost r Profe!sor Scotch,
added to the astonishment of his friends. my guardian, has speculated with my
"BefCll"e that time some greatcba.Jlgemay· money, 2nd lost every dollar) lama beg-
alter all our p.lans. U , . gart" .

Tbere was a rap on the dOO!'.
"Colne," called Frank.
The door opened.
ULettali, sab," s~id the rolO'red man rA:RE~U 'TO YALli:.

VdlO thrust his head in at the door. Like wildfire spread the report that
Frank took it, and tlu: colored lnan Frallk MerriweJI was . going to leave col-

. disappeared. , lege. In an hour it seemed that aU Yale
.:. 4"It;s from Professor S<.-otch," he said, knew it. There was consternatiOtl in the

and t'nen he lay it on the table. dormitories and on tIle campas. Students
. Three times Frank walked ttp and gathered in groups to talk cf it. EverY
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as a great calam- that he tried to retrieve by plunging in
stocks.)' f ..

"Well, I'm sorry for Merriwell~"

sighed Griswold. . •
"Really, my deah buys) I don't know

that I am sorry, don't yer 'now," broke
in a "oice, and WiHis 'Paulding, a pro
nounced Allglomaniac, joined the group.

"Oh,you're not?" snarled Lucy Little,
WIlO had the reputatiol1 of never speaking
an angry word or doing an angry act.

"No, really, I am not," said Paulding.
"Mr. Merriwell flew altogether too high,
don't yer 'now. This will take him down
considerable. "

(( And this will take you down a trifle!"
grated Little, as he struck Paulding with
all his strength, knocking him down in
sta1lt1)'.

The others immediately closed about
the two, and Willis was quickly lifted to
his feet, where he stood trembling and
pressing a snowy handkerchief to the
bruise between his eyes.

"Sir," he said, his voice. trembling,
"you are uo gentleman! By Jawve! I
think I shall report that you assaulted
me on the campus. It .

"Report and be-.hanged!" retorted
Little,contemptuotlsly. "But take my
advice and close up about Frank Merri.
well, or you will get yonr face broken.
No man can say anything against him in
my presence!"

Paulding was the only man rash
enough to make a public statement of sat
isfaction over the misfortune t11at had be
fallen Merriwell, and even he did not re
peat it. If there were any others who
really rejeiced at Frank's bad luck, they
kept still.

Merry decided to leave as soon aspos
sible, and he set about packing up his
goods without delay. In this work he was
assisted by such. friends as Rattleton.
Diamond and Hodge. Browning started

•
. one seemed to regard ~t

ity.
. Charlie Creighton was perched on the
fence, looking as if he had just buried his
last friend. Paul Pierson came along.
, 'c Awfnl, isn't it?" asked Pierson.

"Terrible!" said Creighton.
cc Have you seen hitri?"
"No. Pm waiting till I can do so with-

out slopping over and making a fool of
myself. "

"What will Old Eli do without him?"
"Give it up. Why, the professors have

heard of it, and they positively refuse to
believe it. Look at those chaps over there
in' that group. There are Benson and
some of the fellows who were supposed to
be Merriwell's enemies. ,l11st came by
them, and every man is saying it's a

·thundering shame. "
"I don't believe Merriwell has a real

enemy in the college. "
Bink Stubbs came up. Usually Bink

was grinning and cracking jokes. Now he
did not say a word, but leaned against the
fence with his hands in his pockets and·
kicked the ground with his toe.

Lewis Little joined the group. Lewis
was a mild sort of chap generally, but
when asked how he felt, he said he'd like
to punch the stuffing out of somebody.

Halliday, Griswold and Puss Parker
came up in a bunch.

"I tell you it is a practical joke!"
Parker was saying. "Somebody has put

·up this job. I won't believe Merriwell is
going to leave college. "

"He's forced to leave," said Halliday.
u r saw tIle letter from his guardian in

·which Scotch confesses that he has squan- .
dered every dollar of Merry's fortune. II

. ,. How did the old fool do it?"
. uIn some kind of a wildcat mining

scl1eme. That is, the most of it was sunk
in that, althongh old Scotch confesses

WAR BUTTONS FREE TO ALL READERS.
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to help, but h~ stumbled like one dazed, ladder.· By your own efforts you will
and was so much in the way that he was mount upward a step at a time till the top
asked to sit down and keep still, which is reached. If you should slip, don't gh,'e
be did, looking thoroughly ill !or once in up the'struggle, but cling and fight your
h~s life. way upward."

The door was locked to keep out th~ "Professor Such," said Frank, "your
fdendly throng tlu~t kept coming up to illustration is a good one, aud I shall not
express regret. It was opened"for one per- forget your kindly advice. Hereafter I
son, who knocked on the door and called shall think of myself as climbing upward
out till Frank recognized his voice. Pro- on the ladder of life. I thauk rou, sir."
fessor Such came sttllubling into the room "No thanks, young man. Your hand."
alld nearly fell over one of the che.$ts. Their 11ands met,and there was a

"Er-er-Mr. Merriwell," said the strange quiver 011 the professor's face as
near-sighted Httle professor, looking from he tried to look up at Frank.
one to the other till he found Frank, "is . "Excuse me," he said-"excuse me,
it-can it be trtie?" but my eyes-my spectacles are blurred.

"Yes, Professor Such," said Frank, "I I'll have to wipe them. I can't see you
must leave at once. You see we are pack- very well, and I want to take a good look
ing my stuff." at you before you go."

"Oh, dear!" said the little man, his He wiped his spectacles and adjusted
voice tremb1ing. "I am very sorry! I them, after which he stared at Merry sev
shall miss you, Mr. Merriwell-we'll all eraI seconds. Then he nodded his head,
miss you! Perhaps you will not mind if I saying:
speak frankly now. I have thought a "It's all right. You have the right
great deal of you, sir. I have seen in you kind of chin, and your face shows deter
ontlof tile brightest young men it has mination. There is a cast of firmness
ever been my fortune to. deal with here. about your mouth. You will not be easily

-Yon were very promising. Never before daunted. I think you will reach the top
have I known a young man 'who was able of the ladder, Mr. MerriweU. I wish you
to do the many things you accomplished good fortune in every undertaking. Good
and still rank so remarkably well in his by, my boy-good-by !"
classes. I believe you are phenomenal in Then the little professor turned, as if
thatline. And now-yort'are going ta leave fearful of remaining longer or saying any
us I Wllat will you do?" more, and hurried from the room.

"That is something I cannot tell, pro- Every one of the boys were profoundly
fessor. If my guardian has told the whole affected· by this scene~Frank the most of
truth, I shall go to work to eam my liv- them all.
ing and make my way in the world. " Later Merriwell appeared on the cam-

"And you will succeed-I am sure you pus: and the shtdents gathered about him
will, Mr. Merriwell!" declared the little by hundreds· at the fence, all· eager to
man. "You are built of the. right stuff. shake his hand and wish him good luck.
You have succeeded in everything to Never before had there been an im
which you have turned yot,tr hand since promptu demonstration of this character
coming to college, and you will succeed that could compare with this. Some of
in the battle of life. If your fortune is the manly young fellows actually wept,
really lost, you are now at the foot of the although they tried to hide it, and Frank

READ THE GREAT PREMIUM OFFER ON LAST PAGE.



CHAPTER III.

ON THE WAV HOME.

It was a. sad homeward journey for
Frank MerriweJl. After his trip into
Maille he had not found time to visit his
home before returning to college. In fact,
he had seen very .little of Bloomfield in
recent years. It llad n05 been the home
of his mother) but ofbis uncle. His
mother, however, was buried in the quiet
little country cemetery at Bloomfield, and

• TIP TOPWEEXLY.

l1imself dashed moisture from Ilis eyes he kept thinking of her as lle drew nearer
more than once, while his voice failed home and wonderiug if llergrave had al
him many times. ways been cared for as he had directed.

Lib Benson, a big broad-shouldered Whenever he had visited it he had found
fresluoan who had been the leader of it perfectly kept.
Merry's freshmen foes, forced bis way to Not mallY persons in Bloomfieldwere
a spot where lIe could grasp Frank's well acqu\intedwith Frank. They had
baud. known his crusty old uncle, who had few

"Merriwell," he said, huskily, "I hope friends, and it was but natu1'al for them
you aren't ashamed to shake hands with to fancy that the nephew must be some
me. I know I've been a mean cuss-I what like the uncle, therefore they had
know it! . I've tried to hurt you when I 110t desired his acquaintance. Frank was
had no reason for doing so, and you've glad of this, as he approached the place
always used me white. I hope you won't he had called home, for he thougbt there
bold a grudge against me, Merriwell. I would not be so many persons to express
want to say tight here before everybody condolence and ask questions.
that I've always been in the wrong, aud He sat alone in the car as the train flew
you've always been right. You're the through the twilight and night came
whitest man J ever saw! Good-by, Merri- down over the brown world. It was a
well! Good luck go with---" beautiful world. He realized that as be

Then Lib Benson choked, broke down gazed sadly out of the window, but now
completely, and made a rush to get away, he,who a short time before had been sur
tears dropping from his eyes as he held rounded by so many friends, felt like an
his head down with shame. outcast and a wanderer on the face of the

There were other scenes like this. eartIl.
Frank bade the professors good-by. In his Bosom was a swelling homesick-
That afternoon he was escorted to the ness for dear old Yale and the friends he

train by five hundred students, who had left. He had been torn in one mo-
marched in silence and looked as sole~n ment, almost, from those friends and the
as if they were going to a funeral. associations tIlat had become so dear to

It was over at last. Dear old Yale was him. Just when life was looking the fair-
left behind-forever! est the blow had fallen.

-- Some hearts l:ight llave been llumbed,
some spirits might have been broken;
not so with Frank· Merriwell. For one
moment the thonght that life really was
not worth living forced itself ill upon
him, and then he banished it in llaste
and shame.

He looked up at the sky as t.hetrain
Rpedalong. High up the clouds had a
dull leaden hue and were sombre and
gloomy. L9wer down they grew lighter
and tinged witlI color, till tIley lay bright
and 201den on the western horizon. It
seeJned to Frank that the blpck clouds·
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overshadowing hi111now 111Ust give way
to golden ones in the future.

It is the stout heart that looks forward
to a bright future that finds real happi
ness in life.

Merry realized that the time had come
when he must fight his own way in the
world. It had come suddenly and unex
pectedly, aud had not found him fully
prepared for the emergency, but, never
theless, he faced it without f1iuching.

Now he remembered how for some
time he had been troubled by a forebod
ing of impending calamity. It had made
him moody and so much unlike his usual
gay self that his friends had wondered.

When they had started to plan what
they would do 011 the return of ailOtller
summer vacation, he hail stopped them,

. sayiug the circle might be broken before
that ti me.

He had been' determined tp study ha1d
and fit himself for graduation on his re
tllrn to college, ana not even the in£luence
of his many friends could ha,'e changed
that determination had he-, remained in
Yale to the end of the course.

Night shut down as the trai11 sped on.
The lamps within the cars were lighted,
but Frank sat with his face pressed
against the window, looking out ~oward

the.est where a faint streak of golden
light lingered in the sky.

He was tl1inkiug of Professor Scotch
now. The professor's letter had indicated
that the unfortunate man was nearly dis
tracted, and Merriwell dreaded the 1l]eet
iug between them. There was no bitter
ness in his l1eart and no th,ought of mak
ing his speculating guardian suffer for the
criminal mismanagement of his fortune.

Frank knew that Professor Scotch had
not been adapted for the position ofre
sponsibility and trust imposed upon him
by Asher Merriwell. Du{ing active life
Frank'sullc1e had been regarded as un-

CI REMEMBER THE MAINE! JJ

usually shrewd in all his moves, but old
age had brought failing abilities, and,
happening to take a strong- fancy to Mer
ry's Fardale professor, he appointed him
Frank's guardian.

The professor had found it necessary to
give much of his attention to the ulanage
ment of Frank's property. At first he
had been cautious enough, but ill Bloom
field was a mau, Darius Conrad, who was
in terested in Western mining property,
and Scotch became very friendly with
this Conrad.

Darius Conrad was a rascal, but he had
made mouey and escaped prison, so he
was regarded in Bloomfield as a smart
business man. He was away a greatdeal,
and, when he became concerned in the
Goldeu Peaks Mining and Smelting Com
pany, it was said that lle was destined to
become one of the richest men ill the
country.

Conrad did not find it difficult t'o con-
vince Horace Scotch that there was a
llliut of money awaiting e,'ery man who
bought stock at an early date ill the con
cern. He said, as be was 011 the inside, he
could let a friend in "on the ground
£Ioor, " with a sure c11ance of doubling
every dollar invested in six months' time.

At first Scotch hes}tated.' He thought.
of writing to Frank all about it, but he
mentioned it to Conrad, who very quickly
showed 11im that. it would be folly, as
Merriwell really knew nothing of the true
standing of the company, and was not
competent to jndge as to the value of
such an investment. But it was certain
that any young man would be very grate
ful toward a guardian who had good sense
and good luck enough to double his for
tuue at one bold stroke.

So Scotch was ensnared. Within six
months the· Golden Peaks Milling and'
Smelting Company went. into the air.
Then it was hinted that the whole

WEAR A II MAINE" SUTTON.
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scheme had been a fraud, there was talk Then he closed his eyes and seemed to
.of investigations and prosecutions, aud fall asleep almost immediately•.
nothing at all was done. Too's shook his head and r~tired from

Driveu desperate by his misfortune, and tbe room. .
not daring to let Frank know tlle truth, Frank did not receive the letter'till the
Professor Scotch sought to retrieve by following day, and then, as soon as possi~

plunging in cotton, but the market ble he started for Blooulfield.
turned the wrong way, and he saw the It was ten in the evening when the
last of Frank's fortune swept away. train drew up at Bloomfield Station, and'

Then came the moment when the dis- Frank stepped off, grip in band. .
tracted professor stood before a mirror There were few persons at the station•

.witb a loaded revolver in his lland and Some of them stare-d at him with curios
selected the spot against which he would ity.

pl~ce the muzzle when he pressed the Bloomfield was a, sleepy town in the
trIgger. daytime and now nearly all the bouses

As he lifted the weap?n, he remem- lay in d~rkness.
bered that he had not wrltten to Frank. Frank wal ked down the platfonn.
He sat down and ,:"rote the letter that "To the botel, sid" asked a boy.
told Merry everythIng. The letter was II L t '. II'. e me carry your gnp.given to Toots to mall, and then the pro- .
fessor locked himself in with the loaded Frank turned. to look at the youngster

I and ran plmhp Into another person.
revo ver~ . . "Confound you I" snapped the individ-

He walked the Boor tIll he chanced to l' M h d . I1t d "E 'tua erry a encou ere. avenlook in the glass once more and beheld ';I"
. ., T h h k h' you any eyes.

Ius own reflectlon. hen e s 00 lS "1 b . d"'d F k "Ih d . eg your par on, sal rall.
ea , sayIng I was not 100k--" .
"That is not Horace Scotch I It is a H t d 1 tAl f' l' ht. .. e s oppe s lor. g eam 0 19

stranger to me. What a ternble thmg lt f th t t' 1 .:J]' th f f
ld h b 'f 1 h d h t rom e salon s lOwell 11m e ace 0wou ave een 1 a s 0 a .

. III the peIsoD to whom he was speakmg.stranger. .
'.. "DYfe Conrad!" muttered Merry.

He felt reheved to thInk he had es- "Yes" said the young man' "but I
caped committing murder. He laugl,led don't know you, unless yOll ;re-you
softly, and then sat down on a rock1l1g are-- Why, )'ou are Frank, Merri
chair. As be rocked he hummed a light well !"

. song to himself. "Yes, II

And thus he waited Frank's appear- They stood there looking at each
ance. other, the youth who bad been ruined,

That night Toots assisted him to un- and tbe son of the man WllO had ruined
dress and getil1to bed. bim.

"Vo' mus' be sick, p'ofessah," said Dyke had always. disliked Merry, and
the colored boy, anxiously. now he grinned.

"You are mistaken," said Scotch, "Well, 1 don't know why you have
wearily; HI am not the professor. I am come b~e to . Bloomfield," he said.
an entire' stranger. The professor is "There's nothing here for you, and yon
gone." might jnst as well stay away. In the fn-
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Then he embIaced Frank.
·Frank knew that whatever migllt hap~

pen the colored boy would remain faith~

ful and true, and he appreciated Toot's
affection.

"How are things, Toots?"
(( All dOlle gone wrong-done gone

wrong!" was the anSl'er. "I dunno
w'at's de mattah, sah, but I knows suffin'
hab happened."

"Why were you out here under this
tree ?"

CHAPTER IV.

THE REWARD OF WRONG IJOING.
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ture you won't fly quite so high as you self! Oh, sah, l's po'erful glad yo' has·
have in the past. l) . come !"

.With a sudden. mad. impulse, Frank
half lifted his c1inclled fist, but he
quickly let it fall by his side, turned
out, passed the fellow who nad taunted
him, and walked on into the darkness.

Self-control had .always been a strong
feature in Frank 's make~up, and now
he needed it more than ever.

"Watchill' mfa' yo', say. De p'ofessah
sent a lettah to yo', an' I s'pected yo'
was cOlllin'. "

"He did Ilot say I was coming?"
"No, sah. He's been powerful strange.

sail. "

Frank walked slo'wly through the vi1~
lage and along the road that led toward
what had been his home. As he ap
proached he dreaded the meeting with
the professor, and he let his steps be~

come slower and slower.
"Stranp'e? How?"The main part of the viUage soon lay P

behind. He took off his bat and carried "He act queer, sah j an' now he bah
tookel1 his bed."it in his hand, letting the evening breeze

cool his brow. There was a scent of fal- "Taken bis bed? Is he ill ?"
len apples from the orchard he was pass- "Think so, sah, but he won't let me·
'ing. A bit of silvery sheen was showing sen' fo' a doctah. Said he'd shoot de. fus'

doCtah showed his haid roun' yeah, sah,
P in the east, telling that the moon would
soon be up. Away in the distance a an' he keeps de revolvah undah his.

pillow. Jl
watch dog was barking, but that was the
only sound to disturb the perfect peace of Frank whistled.
the tranquil night. "I should say I have not arrived an)'

At last, through' tIle trees, Frank saw too soon," he inuttered. "Can'ttell what
a gleam of light that he knew came from the professor might take a fancy to do if
a window of the old mansion that had be- he is acting that way."
come his on the death of bis uncle. He "1 hab been berry scat ob him, sah.'~

wondered if the professor was sitting "I don't wonder at that. Let me into ..
. there by that light waiting for him to ap- the house without arou~ing anybody. "
pear. "Dar am nobody to 'rouse· 'cept de

As he turned in upon the gravel walk p'fessah all' de cook. Yo' can go right
somebody stepped out from beneath· a in, sah. Come on, sah."
low tree and spoke: So Toots admitted Merry to the house,

"Who am dat?" having taken the grip from him. Frank
"Toots," said Frank. "is it yoU?" decided to go directly to the room of the
"Bress de Lawd I" cried the colored professor and ulounted the stairs at once.

boy. "It am.Mistah Frank him own The door of the chamber occupied by the·
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professor was standing slig11tly ajar, and The man made .a weak motion with
a light was burning within. one thin hand.

Frank pushed open the door and en- "That is where you Inake the mistake.
tered, stepping so lightly that lIe was not I am not the professor. He is gone. »
heard by tIle man. ' "Gone ?~'

The professor was in bed. He looked "Yes.»
1 .'1 d tl t "W11at do you mean?"pa e a11\1 careworn, all 1ere were grea

hollows in his cheeks. He was 110t asleep, "Vanished."
bllt lay gazing steadily up at the ceiling, "No, professor--"
his hands, which rested on the white "He is a coward, or he would not have
spread,' clasping and tlllclaspillg ner- rUll away I" faintly but savagely cried
'·ously. the man on the bed. "I did not know he

TJlere was no bitterness nor resentment had gone till I looked in the mirror. Till
in Frank's Jlears, only pity as he stood that moment I was thinkitlg myself the
there lookitlg at the unfortunate man, for professor, but when I looked in the
he could see that 11is gnardian had been mirror I saw I was' quite another man.
terribly shaken by all lIe had passed How he did it-how he slipped away and
throng]l. The lips of the man moved at left me in his place I cannot tell. But

,times, but he spoke no words that Frank here I am, and he is gone. He must be
could hear. overtaken I He must be captured! He

must be punished 1 You wiII do it?"After a little, the professor slowly
turned his head, and his eyes rested on "No,11ol I l10ld 110 bitterness, for I

am sure he did not· mean to squander myFrank. He did not start or show surprise.
fortune. Oh, professor, y011 need have noNow Merry advanced quickly, saying:
fear that· I will seek to punish you!"

U Professor, I 11ave come 1·You are ill !" "I-fear I Ha! I see it now I Somehow
"Yes,» said the man, in a w~ak voiC'e, he left me in his place, and I am the Olle

"1 see )'011 have come, but you are too who is to suffer. Ha! ha I lIa! Crafty.
late. " rascall Well, I ~now something was

"Too late? Oh, .no, professor.' I came holdiug me here-I k.new there was a
as soon as possible after receiving yonr spell upon me, for my strength was gone.
letter. I am 50 sorry to see this misfor- He pnt a spell upon me that I might not
tUlle has competely llpset you. " get away, did be? Ha I ha! Ita! Crafty

"Yon are making a mistake." rascal I"
"I? A mistake? How?" Frank looked into the eyes of the man.
"You should not call me professor." They were bright and burning, as if they
"Why no11" reflected the fires that were consuming
"The professor, Horace Scotch,is a his soul. It was not stimulation, Frank

. rascal. DOll't interrupt me. I have felt certain of that. The professor's mind
tbought i1; all out lying here. That 111an was sbaken-his reason was tottering on
is a. rascal. He should be properly pun- its throne.
ish~.· Any man that uses in specul~tion Instantly Frank decided to humor 11im·
money held in trust by him is a rascal. and try to soothe his mind.
It is a criminal act. Horace Scotch must· "Let the rascal go, " he said, softly.
receive his just deserts. " "No one shall be puni~bed. Perhaps it

"My dear professor-....:." is better for me that be should lose my
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All through the weary llight Frallk
watched at the bedside of tIle professor,
scarcely closing his eyes to sleep for a
moment. When the gray light of morn
ing came the sick l11an lay in a doze, for
the medicine had taken effect at last.

Then Frank was relieved by Toots,
and he sought rest.

The doctor sent an experienced l1Ufse,
who arri'<;ed by nine o'clock that fore
noon. The doctor himself came shortly
after, and Frank, who had been unable
to sleep long, had a talk with him after
he had seen the professor.

The doctor was very grave.
"The strain UpOll th~ man has been

severe," he said. "He may come round
all right in a day or. two. I hope to
avert brain fever."

H Do-everything you cau for him) doc
tOI," Merry urged. "You shall be well
paid, for t11ere must be still something
left to pay bills wit11. "

The physician looked at Frank in a
strange manner..

"This man has squandered your.for
tune."

"No; he simply misapplied it."
"And you hold no hard feelings again;;t

him ?tI

"No. I ail! sure he thought lle was do
mg what was for the best.. I pity him."

• "You are a strange young man. H

"Why so1" .,
"Few persons in your place would care

to see him live, unless 1t were to punish
him."

"What good would it do me to punish
him? That would not bring my mOlley
back, and it would give me nosatisfac
tion. I think he is being punished now. "

"You are generous."._.
"I fail to see the generosity. A person

11

CHAPTER V.

THE MAN WHO WORKRD THR WIRES.

..

'.
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small fortune than that he should have
doubled it. If he had succeeded in
making me very rich) I might llave be
come a worthless fellow in the world,
content to live ~n what I possessed. Now
I shall have to become a worker, and
only workers are worthy to live. II

The professor clasped his fingers very
tightly together and stared at the ceiling
for S01l1e seconds.

"You are right about that, II he said,
at last j "but that does 110t make him any
less a criminal. Why do you suppose that
pain darts through my head when I~ try
to think? It goes through 111y eyes and
up into the top of 111y head like a knife. It

"You should 110t think. What you
need is rest-is sleep. II •

"I cannot sleep. I have tried. No
matter. He left l1;e here to suffer in his
place. Perhaps it is right that I should
not sleep. II

"No, it is wrong. Wait. I must wash
off the dust. I will return· in a short
time. "

T11en Frank went out, found Toots)
. and sent him in haste for the. village
doctor.
. The doctor came and made an examina

HOI1. He talked with Scotch, askinghiI,n
many questio'ns.· The professor was ram
bling. in his talk. The doctor left some
medicine and called Frank from. the

• I
.room.

. -"His condition is very serious, II said
the physician, sagely~ "He is threatened
by a complete loss of his 1l1elltal faculties.
He must have perfect rest, and light,
nourishing food. Give him the medicine
according to the directions I have writ
ten, and I will call early in the morning.
Good-night. II

Then he departed.

CUBA L1BRE-.'GET A CUBAN BUTTON.
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who could wish to harm that poor old "I expect to become what I must. It
man would be cruel. H is an old sayingthat beggars must 110t'be

"They say Darius Conrad led 11im into choosers. " '
the first speculations. Have you no feel- "But think of thedisgrllce of itl"
ings against him?" Frank drew himself up with dignity~';

"Yes] He is the one who should be "The disgrace, doctor? There is 'rio
punished; but he is rich aud powerful, disgrace in houest toil. I shall not fear
and'I am poor now. How can I reach it."
him? His money would save him, as it "Your hand, young man!" cried the
has saved him from his other victims; pllysician. "You will get on in the
but he will not always triumph. The world, I am sure of that. You have the
mills of the gods grind slowly, but his right spirit, and you will make a success
turn will come I" in life."

Frank's eyes were flashing now, alld "Thank you, sir; I hope you are right.
his face showed the fire that was burning I shall do my best."
deep within his soul. Lookiug at him, "And that will be good enouglJ. I
the doctor suddenly awoke to the fact wish you the best of luck, which you will
that there was something besides forgive- dese~ve."

ness in his nature. Frank would 110t for- And the p]lysiciaJt .1eft the house
get the real cause of bis ruin. thinking that the 'calamity that had be-

"Be careful, young man," be warned. fallen Frank Merriwell was not nearly as
"If you seek revenge on him, you will severe as he had at first imagined.
find he is powerful, and he will crush Frank ate a good preakfast, served by
you. " Toots, and then he went up and saw the

Frank smiled grimly. ' professor. Scotch awoke, but turned his
I,'! shall wait my time," he said. "It face away, with a weary sigh, and did

will come something tells me that. ,It not look at Frank after the first.
ma), not be for years, but it will ~ome." There was business ahead of Merry,

"Wllat do you intend to do now that for it was necessary to learn just 110W hjs
your fortune is gone?" affairs stood. He obtained the keys to the

"Work." professor's desk and to the little safe, and
" At what?" spent the forenoon in rummaging among
"I do not know yet. At sometlling- private papers and examining documents,

anything." but he couldfin<1 very little to satisfy
"But you are 'not accustomed to work; him.

you were not brought up to work." After dinner he visited the lawy~t who
"The time has come for me to get ac- bad done Uluch of the bu~iness for the

customed to it. I have played, and now I 'estate. Two hours $P~l1t with the lawyer
will work.'" cOllviuced Frank that he would be fortu-

"Don't you dread it?" nate to find a dollar that he could call his
"Dread it? No 1 I welcome it I When own when everything was settled. ' In

I leave Bloomfield it will be to go ant deed, it looked as if he would .be forced
into the worle and seek honest work of to sell the old .place in order to square all
some kind. " claims against him•
., "But you do not expect to become a The lawyer attempted to condole with
common day laborer1" him, yut Frank cut him short with the
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declaration that, although he appreciated it. I believed the concern solid and all
the motive, he was not in need of sym- right. I was mistaken, that is all. "
pathy. He left the office with a firm step, "It is known that the whole business
h1S bead erect, his manner betraying no was a fake, and you were one of the chief
despondency. movers in it. The greater portion of the

And just outside the door he met money you obtained throngl1 Horace
Darius Conrad. Scotch went into YOllr own pocket. It is

IIAh, Mr. Merriwell," said the rascal, not tile first time you have been impli
with an oily smile that was followed il11- cated in fraudulent concernS. Once you
mediately by a look of pretended sorrow i were a poor man; now yon are rich. You
"this is a most l111fortunate affair. I have made your money by fraud and
assure you thai you have my heartfelt crime 1"
sympathy in your misfortune." "I will have you arrested for using such

Frank stopped and surveyed tIle man language. It is cri111inallibel p'
from his head to his feet, and the look on "You are at liberty to have me ar
his face was crushing. Varius Conrad rested, but you will not dare, for you
seemed to wither before it, and he rubbed know I might be able to put you in a
his hands together in a nervous manner. very bad box. I do not fear you. "

"Mr. Conrad," said Merry, very slow- . "It is scandalous-scandalous! Why, I
1y, "it is unnecessary for you to play the really sympathized with you! I thougbt .
hypocrite with me." you would appreciate it."

"Sympathy from you! Now I sllaIl
"Eb? What do you mean, sir?" despise you even more than I did be-
"Just what I say. I know you for just fore!"

what you are, and that is an uIJprincipled Dyke Conrad came up hastily at this
scoundrel!" moment.

"Be careful! be careful!" blustered "What is he saying to you, governor?"
the man, growing red in the face and he asked, glaring at Frank. "Is he using
making a threatening gesture. "I will insulting language? If he is, I will slap
)lot end..l1re such insolence from you!" his face!"

H I am glad of this opport'i:1nity to tell Frank smiled.-
you .just 'what I think of you,". said (( I wish you would do that, " lIe said,
Frank grimly. "If I had not met you almost entreatingly. "I'd very n1uch en
here by accident, I should have sought joy the privilege of knocking yOll down. "
yoti. You lured my guardian into your Dyke hesitated. Something told him
robber scheme, and you fleeced him it would be very rash for him to attempt
easiiy, as you have many other men; but to slap Frank, bO he said:

.the time will come when you will over- "Come away, governor. Don't talk to
step the bounds, and the hand of the law the l~w fellow!"
will reach you." And .he led his father away.

"You have no right to make such
statements! •.Horace Scotch was eager to
invest money in the Golden Peaks Mining
and Smelting Co.; I did not lure him
into doing so, and I will not be accused'
vf it. He did ask my advice, and I gave
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been pure and tender 2nd patientJ aud .
CHAPTER VI. her memory was an inspiration.

Tbe tears dimmed his eyes and ran
THE SETTING OF THE SUN. down his cheeks, but on his face was a

Toward evening Frank walked out to look of mingled sadness and 11appiness•
.the village cemetuy that Jay on the hill- Oh, it was good to have such a mother

to remem ber !"side. The sun was letting fall its slant-
ing rays on the marhle shafts and white. Down by the grave he knelt) and he
tombstones. 'Below tllehi11 was a small) prayed to his mother in Heaven. He felt
pretty lake. that s11e was looking down on hIm and

Hat in hand, Frank Merriwell stood blessing him. He knew her spirit w'ould
beside his' mother's grave, which was hover near him and guide him.. She had
marked by a b~Rntiful slender marble been an angel on earth, and it did not
shaft, at the apex of which was a pure seem that she could be any purer now
white dove. that she was an angel in heaven.

The grave was well kept, as Frank had At last he rose. There had been a pain
instructed that it should be. All the grass in his heart, but it was gone;' there l1ad
had been neatly trimnled by a lawn- been a sadness in his soul, but it was
mower, and the Sowers of early antl1mn gone. He felt calm and at peace with all
were growing there. the world. From the grave he plucked a

A long, long time the young man stood few sprigs, and with them itl his hend he
with his head bowed by the graye. His t'1rned away.
thoughts were of the tenderest and saddest The sun had set) and purple twilight

.nature. On.::e again he, a little boy) was lay in the valleys. .Far across tbe lueaa- .
standing beside the chair of his dear, ows cows were lowing, while the boy,
sweet-faced mother, and he seemed to feel driving them homeward, whistled a merry
her arm about him, while he lay his head strain. It seemed that there was l10thiug
against her shoulder. How plainly lIe but peace and tranquility in all the world.
saw ber as she looked fondly into his eyes Alol1g the road came a horseman ata
and told him one of the many stories that canter. .Frank paid little notice to him
he begged her to tell over and over, day till he was near, and theil, 11appening to -
.after day. Not one of these stories but look at the persou, he saw it was Dyke
had a moral and taught a lesson, and yet Conrad.·
they were 90 skilfully consttneted and so The fellow recognized Frank at the
beautifully told that tl1ey 'We.re l1is de- same moment. There was no sidewalk at

. light. He realized that with the aid of this point, and Merry was walking alol1g
these little stories she had helped shape the Toad. With a muttered exclamation,
his future character. for they had ta~ght Dyke cut the horse with his whip, and
him patience. perseverellce, truthfulness,· the spirited animal leaped straight at
hon~sty, kindness and forgiveness.. Frank. . .

He thought it all over 110W as he stood It \Vas an attempt. to run MErry down,
there· in the last rays of the setting suu, and Frank did not leap out Qf the way..
and 11is heart swelled witll gratitude and Instead, with a ..swift ..movemen.t .and a·
love for that mother of whom he had grasp of iroD~ he caught theanillUillby .

. been so proud and who had been so proud the bit and· set it au its haunches, witlta
. of him. He k~e"that ~~r wllo1e life had single 'WreDch~ causing it to snort with
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terror and bringing Dyke tumbling into It is well you found me in my present
the dust. 111ood, or I would not baye let you off

Conrad sprang up, suarll11g forth angry so easy. Go rO)
words. He released the fellow and walked

II What do you mean, YOll dog P' be awa:y, not once turning Ilis llead to see
almost shouted. "Wh)\ 1'11-1'11--" what Conrad was doing.

"Be good enough to mount your horse When Frank reached ~he house he
and go 011 your way," came quietly nom found the place in confusioll. The muse
Frank. HI do not wish to lift my hand in had been drh·en frol\) the professor's
anger against you-now. " rOOl\) by the raving man, and she said he

"But you caught my horse by the bit llad a revolver, with which he said he
and made me lose my seat. " was Ilttnting for Horace Scotch, whom )Je

"I was forced to do it to protect myself would shoot on sight.
when you tried to rnn me down." "He is crazy!" declared the excited

"You might have got ont of the way!" woman. "Be )1)1Ist be taken care of, or
"There was little time for that. Come, he will murder somebody."

do as I asked. I do not wish a quarrel Frank unhesitating}:y went up to the
with you now. " room, opened the door and ·entered. 'l'be

Dyke took this as a symptom of fear. professor was standing before a long
"Oh, 110, you don't want a quarrel t I mirror in bis nightdress, with the revol

know that! But I think I'n· Cllt you ver in llis lland, talking wildly to hint
acro'iS the face a few times with my whip, self.
just so you will relUem ber me." . Cl Ha! ba! 11a In he laugIled, shrilly.

"Stop! Don't force me to give you a "So I have found you at last! You
drubbing now, for I have just come from thought you could get away, you robber!
my moHler's grave, alld-I-" Ha! 11a r lut! Tllere -is 110 escape far such

"If your mother was like you--" as you! You robbed the boy who trusted.
lIe fellow got no further. you! You deserve to die, and now you

Releasing the horse, Frank sprang like shall 1" .
a tiger npon him, caught hiin by the Then he lifted the revolver and fired
collar till Dyke choked and grew purple, straight into the centre of the 1l1irror.
Frank swiftly said: • Frank reached· him with a rush and

_"Take it back! You may i11s111t me, grappled with him, attempting to hold
but )'011r lips shall not breathe a word him still aDd wrest the revGlver froDI his
about my mother! Take it back-quick !" krasP' B\lt the professcS' dev~loped the ....

TIlere was a look in Merry's eyes that atIength of a maniac for a time, and a .
frigTltened Dyke as he ha(!· never been terrible struggle ensued, in WllicJl the re
friglltened before. Before he realized it, volver was twice discharged, although
he was cowering and whimpering: neither of tbe bullets did allY luum.

"I didn't mean to say an}'thing against At last Frank secured the revolver, but
your mother-honest I didn't! J spoke even then the maniac fought on, scream
before I thought! Of course I wouldn't iug :"
sa)' anything against anybody that is "He deserves death! He shall not es-
dead! Don't! Youchoke!" cape! Let me go! I will kill him! Iwill

"Vou are not worth thrashing P' said kill him!" .
Frank, in contempt. "But have a carel "Be quiet professor!" commandec1
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Frank rose immediately, a feeJing of
sickeuing dread stabbing him, to the
heart.

When he entered the professor's cham
ber. the sick Ulan lay with his face turned
toward the door. Near the bed a lamp
burned faintly. although the pale light of
morning sifted in at the windows.

II Professor, you are betted"
Frank littered the exclamation gently,

hurrying to the b~dside aud clasping the
thin hands that lay on the white spread.

"Do you think so?" asked the man.
with a voice that seemed to come from a
great distance.

"Yes, yes! You will soon be well
now!"

II But you-you cannot wish to see me
get well? ¥.ou would not wish, even
though I have been false to my trust and
ruined you, that Ie should recover and
spend the rest of my days in prison? I
am an old, old man. At best there could
not be many years left for me. Th~y

would be made shorter within prison'
walls. "

Cl Don't, professor-don't talk about
prisons I"~

"Ah! but I .am a criminal! Were I to
get well. it would be your duty to send
me to prison. "

"Then, for once in my life, at least, I
would shirk my duty!" cried Frank.

The thin, clad fingers tightened over
the warm ones of the youth. and a light
of happiness and admiration showed in
the failing eyes.

"You are noble-hearted!" murmured
the sick man. Oh, heavens I how much
would I give could I undo the wrong I
have done you!" .

"There, there, professor! Think no
more of that. Perhaps you l1ave done
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'Frank. as he finally forced the man down
upon a chairaud held him there. "Be

, still, I tell you 1 You know me. I am
Frank.••

"Then why didn't you let me kill
him?tI panted the man. giving up at last.
IIYou are the one he robbed. He should
die as he deserves 1 He was a coward 1,
Once he stood up to shoot himself with
that very pistol, but his nerve failed him,
and he ran away, leaving me here in ~is

place. I have been watching for him to
come back. Ha! ha! ha I Oh, he can't
escape !"

Frank talked soothingly to the man,
and fiually got him back into the bed.
The professor was deathly white, and his
eyes fairly burned. His hands were hot
and cold by turns.

Frank sat by the bedside till the doctor
came and gave the sick man something
that put him to sleep.

When the physician heard Frank's
story, he shook his head, saying:
, "I am afraid he is done for. There is
every indication that his reason is shat
tered. If he has another violent spell,
you will be forced to have him taken to
a place where he can be properly cared
for. U

"As long as tl1ere is a ray of hope.
doctor, he shall remain here, aud I will
care for him myself. tI
, 'That night Frank slept in a room near
at hand. with the door standing open, so
that he could hear the nurse if she called.
At intervals he awoke and listened. Mid
night passed, morning approached. Frank
was sleeping in the gray light of dawn

, when the nurse stood beside him and
said:

"He is awake now and a great ~hange
has come over' him. He is asking for
you.t!

CHAPTER" VII.
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me the greatest good· that could happen the first false move, and then the fine
to me, for I shall be compelled to make sensibilities become dulled so that the
my own way in the world, and I might descent, slow at first, becomes swift and
have been a sluggard. sure after a time. The black secret can-

"No,not that! I am sure there is not be kept long. When it becomes
nothing-of the sluggard in your nature. known that the firl'lt downward step has
A young man like you, with a small for- been taken, confidence in you is-lost, and
tune to start on, has great opportunities those who know of your mistake are al
in life. 1 robbed you of those opportu- ways expecting you to repeat it. You
nities when I 10l'lt yOUT fortune. " discover this, and their lack of confidence

"I ""ill make other opportunities, pro- in you causes you to doubt yourself. As
fessor.)J soon as you doubt yourself, the battle has

"I believe it, my boy; but still r am turned against you, and your defeat must
guilty. I do uot care to get well. .1 all1 follow. "
glad the elld is near.)J The professor paused, quite out of

Again that feeling of sickening dread breath. After some seconds, he hastened
stabbed Frank to the beart. to say:

"You must not talk like that, professor. "I know you do not need this sermon,
You are far better than you were." my boy, but something drew it from me.

"I tllink 1 must have been deranged. You have learned the lesson well, and I
It seems like a bad dream to me. But am sure there is no cause to fear for you.
that is past. Put out that light please. It Your mother taught you all these things.
seems to stifle me." I had hoped to live to see you prosperous

. The light was extinguished and the and successful, an honored man among
nurse carried it from the room leaving men. All those hopes are ended. 1 am
the man and youth alone together. weary now, and 1 shall soon be at test. "

"It is morning," whispered the sick The final words came like a sigh, and,
man; "but how thin and pale the light looking into the face of the sick man,
is! I wonder if 1 shall see the sl1nlight Frank saw the seal of the Destroyer
shining in at that window again?" there. Then Merry knew that the time

"Of course you will! You must stop had come for a mortal being to face the
thinking and talking like that. 1 can't Great Consummation. Like the lampligllt
bear it, professor. It that faded in the day dawn the hmnatl

"Oh, you have a kind and noble heart! flame was growing dimmer in the dawn
I have known it always. Frank, I could· . of Eternity. .
not have loved you more had you been A breeze came up and moved the trees
my own son. I was an old fool and easily outside. Upon a window pane some twigs
duped.. 1 thought I would make a large were tapping like the ghostly fingers of
fortune for you. It was for you alone death seeking admittance to that cham
that I was thinkipg; not for myself. ber. The swaying of the branches made
It seemed a safe investment. Ah, but shifting blots and blurrs on the ceiling.
that man could make things look prom- They were shadowy itands that beck
ising! And then, when I bad lost more koned, beckoned, beckoned.
than half of your fortune, I llad not the "I was lonely in the world," said the
courage to confess. I was desperate. It sinking man, after a time; "I was lonely
seemed that my last hope was to plunge till you came into my life. Others did

. again.· 1 went into cotton, and was led not understand me. They said I was
on till 1 reached the last ditch. The erratic and cranky. You seemed to under
crasll came at last, and everything was stand me, and there was a bond of sym-

. swept away. pathy between us. Now, at the last, you
"My boy, this goes to show how one are the only one to be with me. It is

false·step leads to another, and to final well; I ask no more. It

ruin. .Beware of the first step. There is The dim eyes rested lovingly on
seldom any turning back for a person Frank's face, and the thin hands still
whooiJce goes wrong. Honor is lost with clung to those of the youth. Frank tried
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CHAPTER VIII.

not go till yon forgave me for the injury
I have oon,e you. l} _ _ .

. "I freely forgive everything." .
_A faint. smile came to the.life.weary

face. .
"Now I can go:"
Agai~ '. tlie wind swept through. the

trees. .
C'Do you hear them? They are rapping

again! You have not 9pelledth~win-
dow I" . .

IlNo."
"Do so atol1cel Admit tIleDl I"
A-n arm was lifted and a hand pointed

toward the window. Frank crossed the
room and threw the casement wide. At
that moment the morning sunlight shone
through the trees and reached the win
dow. When Frank turned abont one
bright ray was resting un the peaceful
face of the dead.

UNWBLCOME VISITORS.

It was all over at last. The funeral had
been held, and Horace Scotch was buried
in the little village cemetery.

Frank returned to the old mansiou, .
which seemed so lonely and (ieserted
now. From room to room be strayed. and
the memories that lJUllg about the old
place crowded thick npon him.

In oue of the rooms was an old
melodeon that had not been opened for'
years. He opened it and sat down to it,
letting Ids fingers stray over the keys. It
was man'elotls how well it was in tune,
cou!sidering the fact that it had not been
played upon for so long. '

Frank played lllany of the old tunes
that he remembered. Toots crept up -and
listelled at the door, not making a sound
to disturb the young master be loved so
well.

At last Frank sang, and the SO~lg was
alle that thrills every heart, "Home;
Swee~ Home. " .

to sp~a~, but lle choked" and then, de·
spite his eftorts, burst into tears, drop·
ping his face upon the bed.

"Don't1" entreated tile professor.
placing one hand on Frank's head. "It
is not rigbt tbat you should weep for me,
the cause of your 'misfortunt::. " '

"Please don't speak of that again I"
sobbed Frank. "Do not make it anv
harder for us both! You ha~..e been like
a father to me, and it does not seem that
the time bas come when we llltlHt part I"

"It is better. As I said, I am au old
man. I have squandered your fortune,
and I would be adrift in the world, a
wrecked vessel-a derelict on the ocean
of 1He. "

"Not that, professor, for I would stand
by you." .

"You? Why, you llave your own way
to make in the world. You must set a
course for yourself and keep to it. MallY
a good vessel bas been sunk by a worth
less derelict. It is better that r should
go down than, worthless and helpless, I
should remain afloat."

Again his vioce failed him. Wiping
away his tears, Frank saw the shadow bad
deepened on the pale face, and the eyes
were dimmer than before.

Tap 1 tap 1 tap' It seemed that the
knocking at the window ,vas louder and
more insistent. The dying man heard it.

IIWhat is that?7I he wllispered, in a
tone that filled Frank with awe. IIDo
yon hear that rapping?"

II Yes. "
"Let them enter. "
"It is notbing-nothing but the

branches that reach tIle window. "
IINo, 110! They have come for me, the

boatmen WIIO aTe to take me over the
dark river. Let tllem enter!"

The weary eyes closed, and Frank
leaned forward, thinking the end had
come. After some minutes, however,
there was a slight heaving of the breast,
aud the eyes opened again, as if by some
mighty effort the dying man had dragged
bis soul back froUl the borders of the un- "An exile from home splendor dazzles ill
known. vai'n;

"Frank, " came the whisper like the. Oli 1 give lne my Io\vly thatched cottage-
wind amid the leaves, "are you there?" again;

"Yes, professor." The birds singing gaily, that co'ue at
"I had forgotten sOIl~ething. I could my call;

Spain in the E~le's Claws is Our lC Now Will You Be Good" Button-See Paga'32.
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Give me them, sweet peace of mine,
dearer than all.

Home, home, sweet, sweet home,
Be it ever so humble, there's no

place like home. .

"Farewell, peaceful cottage! farewell,
. happy home!

Forever I'm doomed a poor exile to
roam;

This poor aching IJeart 111USt be laid to
the tomb,

Ere it cease to regret the endearments
of home.

Home, home, sweet, sweet home,
Be it ever so humble, there's no

place like home."
As Frank stopped sitlgiug, he was sur

prised to hear a sobbing souna behind
11i111, and he turned to :;ee Toots kneeling
in the doorway, his face buried in his
handL ~

"Why, wllat is the matter with you,
Toots?" asked Merry, nsing andgQing
toward the colored bo}. .
. It was some m9ments before Toots
could answer. Frank lifted him to his
feet.

"Oh, Mistah Prank, n sobbed the col-
ored lad, "I feel so bad !" .

"Everything will come qut all right in
the end, my boy." ....

"Dat song lleah broke me all up, saIl.
Dis ole place hab been mah home so
long, an' now-an' now--"

"And tlOW we must bid it farwell. It
is Mrd, but it is life. "

HI dunno what's gwan teh become ob
.me, sah.'~ .

.1<1 will look out for you, Toots. 1']1
see that you have a good position some
where. You are faithful and reliable.
You love horses, and you would make a

.first-class jockey. Don't worry. I must go
out and hustle 111yseH. It needs a stout
heart to face tIle world. "

"Dat's ri~ht, sah, but when I thiuk ob
leabin' dis ole place it clean breaks mah
heart." . .

Frank succeeded in comforting the col
. or:ed boy after a time. He spoke to Toots
"as gently as .if the lad's skin llad been
•'white, and the face of the boy showed his
love and admiration ·for his young mas
ter.

19.

ltwas 110t easy for Frank to throw off
tIle cloud of sadness' that bore down upon
him, but he made an effort to do so..
There was work before bim ere he could
leave Bloomfield. All the tangled affairs
must be straightened, and every account
111ust be settled.

It was some time before. Frauk could.
learn just how matters stood, but he suc
ceeded at last, and then he found, as he
had feared, that the old plaee must be
sold. It was necessary, too, to dispose of
it immediately.

Thus it came about that SOOI1 the whole
of Bloomfield knew the Merriwell man-

. sion was for sale. Darius Conrad had his
eye on the place. Believing it 111ust be
disposed of at a great sacrifice, he was
eager to get possession of it, and so, with
small loss of time, he set ant to look the
property over.

Toots answered the ring at thedoor
when Darius and his sou Dyke called.
Young Conrad had been eager to accom
pany his father, thinking he would find
an opportunity to sneer at Frank and be
quite safe with his father near.

Toots knew Darius Conrad, and he
would have. shut the door in the mau's
face, but Conrad forced llis way in, £01-·.
lowed by his worthy son.

e'I wi"sh to see Frank Merriwell," said
the l11an. .

"Well, sab," answered the colored
boy, frankly, "I don' believe he wants
teh see yo', sah." .

"None of YOllr insolence!" growled
Darius, shaking his cane. "This is a
matter of bllShlesS."

"Then I am suah Mistah Frank don'
care teh see yo'., H ed.on' do business iii
yoah style, sah."

"Haw!" snorted thell1an, growing red
in the face. "Why, you black rascal! I
will-"

"Bettah be careful how yo' call names.
saIl! It dOll' set well fa' a man ob yonah
class to call anybody a rascal."

"Shall !thump lJilU, governor?" asked
Dyke, aggressively. .

"Huab! Jes' yo' try hit!" sbou~d

Toots, putting up his hallds. "I'd jes'lak
teh see yo' try hit! Why, I'd smash yeh
quicker dan a cat could wink! Yes, sa11
yes, indeed!"

WAR BUTTONS AND BADGES FREE-SEE PAGE 32.
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II Don't get into a quarrel with a llig- words. IIIf the tenus are satisfactory, and
ger. Dyke," cautioned the father.. if it suits me, I will buy it. " . .

lCNiggah I" exploded Toots. "l's a "No, you will not."
cullad gemmati. sah, an' yeh wants teh "Eh 7 what do you mean '?"
'dress me wif respec'." "I will not sell it to you. "

"Call your master itmnediatelY." "I knowed it I" nodded Toots, grin-
"Tell yeh he don' want teh see yeh." ning triumphantly. .

• "I have come to look this place over n But I am ready to pay spot cash,
in view of purchasing it. I understand it young man-spot. cash. Do .you under-
is for sale. " stand? I have the money." .

"Mistah Frank won't sell hit teh yo', "I know you have it, and I know how
sah." you obtained it. No,Dariu$ Conrad, not

"I am not here to waste my breath one dollar of money will I accept from
with yotl." you. This place is for sale, but you can't

"There is the doah. I guess yo' hab buy it."
beat Mistah Frank enongh, an' he'd be . "I guess dat will holeyehfo'awhilel"
silly if he let yo' beat him some moah." lnuttered Toots. .

"If you do not call llim at once, I'll "Well, I 1IIust say you are ridiculous!"
make you sorry for it! Such insolence I stormed Conrad-'lperfectly ridiculous I
never met before!" If you will be reasonable--" . .

UWhat is the matter down there, "There is the door, sir," said Frank, '
Toots 1" called the voice of Frank Merri- stepping from the stairs and pointing to
well from the head of tIle stairs. the door, which Toots held open. "This

"Sah, Mistah Conrad insists on seein' is still my house. Will you leave it 1 or
yo', sah." do you choose to be put ont?"

"Mr. Conrad 1" "He's actually threatening us, gov-
HYes, sah." ernor!" cried Dyke.
II I do not care to see the man. " IIDon't dare threaten me, young man !"
II I tole him so, sah." snarled Darius, shaking his cane at
IlTell him to go away." Frgnk. "If you do, I'll give you a good
III tole him dat, sah." caning, and that is what you deserve I"
"What then?" IIGO!"·
'IHe won't go. sah. He forced his way III will not be driven ant in--"

into the house, an' I can't mek him go Frank grasped the man by the collar
out. " and marched him out in a hurry, despite

There was a sharp exclamation, and his endeavors to break away. .
Prank came swiftly down stairs in dress- IIHere 1 here!" cried Dyke, springing
ing gown and slippers. He halted near on Frank. IIStop that!"
the foot of the stairs and gave the two Merry turned and grappled with the
Conrads a withering look. younger rascal. He laughed as be swung

"I must say that- you have considerable Dyke off his feet, having grasped him by
crust to come here and force yourselves the collar and the seat of the trousers.
into this bouse!" he exclaimed, scorn- Wildly flourishing his cane, Darips
fully. Conrad was hurryin~ in at the door just

IINow, don't talk like that-don't talk as his son came sail1ng out, having been
like that, young man!" spluttered Darins. hurled by the muscular arms of Frank
'IWe didn't come here to be insulted. We Merriwell.
cable here on a matter of business." .The young man struck llis father fairly
•.•11 I do not care to transact any business amidships, and over they went together,
With you." rolling down the steps to the ground.

IlDarl" shouted TOt>ts, exultantly. FOI the first time in a week, Toots
~CDidn't I tole yell! Dat am jes' what I doubled up and shouted with laughter. .
said 1" llGood-day, gentlemen," said Frank,

III understand that this place is for· gently, as he closed the door.
sale," said Conrad, ignoring Frank '5
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CHAPTER IX. have to take a hand.
CAPTURED BY WHITECAPS. governor!' '

Fuming with fury, the Conrads walked "Hum I Don't speak to me of such
back into the village. lawless acts. Really, I cannot counte-

"I think I will have him arrested I" nance anything of the kind. Of course he
grated Darius. "Assault and battery- should receive some punishment. If
that's the charge 1 He must be punished whitecaps were to take him out and give
for what he has done, the yuung ruffian I" him such a walloping as Gibbons re-

"That's right, governor," whined ceived, it would be my duty as a peace
Dyke, who walked with a limp, and had able, law-abiding citizen to frowl! down
a general shaken-up appearance. "If you upon such acts. However, in case it were
don't give it to him, I will!" discovered that you were concerned in it,

"You? Haw I You are 110 match for Dyke, as a parent, I should be obliged to
him. " protect yon. Money would do that, you

"Not alone." know. It is a most disgraceful state of
"Nor with me to aid you. Why, the affairs, I must confess, but money will do

fellow has muscles of steel, and he is almost anything in this country."
quick as a cat!" "Then we'd better go ahead and do

"You wouldn't be asked to help." him up, hadn't we, governor?"
"Hum! No? What are you driving "My son, my son I" cried the old

at?" hypocrite, with uplifted hands; "you
"You rememl:er how Eli Gibbons was know I always set my face against such

used when he refused to leave town acts of unlawfulness. I am a good citizen
awhile ago?" and a church member. Hov,'ever, you are

"Yes. It was scandalous. He was near· too old for me to control now, and I shall
1)' killed by a gang of masked ruffians who not hold myself responsible for yonr
carried liim off into the woods some- acts. The proud in spirit should be hum
where, stripped him, tied him to a tree. bled in the dust. even though it may he
and lashed him with withes till he faint- by human agency. and Frank MerriweU
ed. Several papers had articles in them needs humbling."
about the outbreak of whitecaps right Dyke grinned.
here in our county." "He'll get humbling enoug}l," the
. "Well, I know the fellows who did that young rascal declared. "Wait till the

job, n grinned Dyke. gang gets after him. But I'll need some
"You do?" gasped the father, with a money to fix it with the gang. There are

look of. great consternation and distress. seven of them, and they won't do a thing
liMy son, I am astonishe.d-I am pained! less than ten dollars each. About a bun
It cannot be that you associate with such dred dollars will do t11e trick."
disreputable ~har::lcters? I will 110t be- "I don't see where the money is com-
lieve itI"· ing from."

"Perhaps,if it became necessary, they "You'll have to cough t governor."
could be induced to give Mr. Frank Mer- uI? You forget! WIlY, I have told yon
riwell some 'of the same medicine. But of plainly that I do bot countenance such
course if you are going to have him ar- things. The idea that I would give money
rested. it will not be necessary. !, to have anything of the kind carried on!

"Haw 1 No, of course not. On second I aJn shocked! But I believe you need a
thought, however, I am not sure that the new suit of clothes, Iny son. J am pleased·
charge "against . him would stand. He to see von well dressed. Here is a hun

.. 1l1ight defeat lIS. He might show that we dred do"nars to pUfchase a new suit."
were the aggressors. That colored boy Darius took out a roll of bills and
would swear to anything. " stripped off a fifty, two tweuties and a

"In that case-" ten, which he passed to Dyke. .
"Really, I don't c;ee that anything can "That new suit of cloth~ will be a

. be doa.e. " . great deal warmer f,)f Mr. Frank Merri-
. "Then the Bloomfield whitecaps will well than fOf me," grinned the'WOrthy
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son. of a worthy father. "This is all when he was set upon, and so was quite
rjght, governor. You'll bear something unprepared. .
drop some 9£ these- dark nights."Atlast, the gang was ready to start on

"There, there! Don't mention such again, and Frank was placed on his feet
disgraceful proceedings .to me again. I 'and marched along in their . midst. He
am pained at the mere thought. If you made no resistance now, feeling that it
need any more money for that-suit let me - was folly to do so. ,-
know." - there was a· road tl1roughthe _woods,

By this time they were in the village, but it was rough ~i:1dcroo~edtand they
and tl1ey separated, Darius going to his all stul~bled along in the darkness, some
office, whi1& his son sought "the gang. " of them uttering language of a savage

So it happened that one night as Frank nature. ..
was returning home fr01l1 the village, he After some time they came to an open~
was tripped by a rope stretched across the ing. Frank heard the sound of a water
road about a foot from the grouud. Be,...· fall, and' then he was taken lnto a dark
fore he conld recover, he was pounced house that stood there in the woods.
UpOIl by a gang of masked ruffians. The door closed behind him, and he

Frank made a savage fight, but he was was pushed throngh a hall. Then all
overpowered by superior numbers, alld other door opened, and a lighted room
his hands were tied behind his back, was entered.
wIllIe a gag was forced into his mouth. In that room a sing1e person was wait
In order to-compel him to take tIle gag ing. He was roughly dressed, and over
between his teeth, he was choked till he his head was a cowl-like cap of wllite
was nearly delld. that fell to his shoulders. In. this were

two slits for eye-holes. .
After this treatment, Frank was too

weak to walk. The ruffians did not dare This person wast standing_ when the·'
remain in the road longer than absolutely other whitecaps forced Frank -into the

room. He uttered an exclamation of sat
necessary, so the captive was picked up isfaction when he saw Merriwell..
and carried across fields, over fences, and "Well doue!" he cried,in a disguised
into a dark strip of woods. voice. "I was beginning to fear you had

.In the woods the gang rested. failed. "
"Well, he made a l1ard· fight fer it," So this was the person whohad ordered

said one. the capture. Frank looked at him search-
"Come mighty near. gettil1' away ingly. '

oncet, " observed another. . "None of your' insolent staring!"
"Get out!" exclaimed a third. "He grated the leader, and, reaching Frank

made us hustle, that's all. I expected it. with a single stride, he struck him on the
He's an athlete:" cheek with the open hand.

"Where we gain' to take him?" Quick as thougllt, Frank lifted a foot
"To the old house." and kicked the fellow fairly across the
"Let's make him walk." room I
uPerhapshe will walk of his own _

willin'ness, but I don't b'lieve you call CHAPTER X
make him. He can't be drove much." COW A R D LY WO RK.

"Oh, he'll be easy enough to handle Bang! - .' .'
before the night is over, if the chap that The fellow struck up against the wall
hired us to do this trick carries out his and fell to the floor, where helay, groan-
Plan. " . d" 11lllg Isma y.

Frank heard this talk. He was wonder- There was exclamations of astonish
ing what it all meant. Why had he been ment from the· other members of the
set upon in such a manner' and handled gang.
so roughly? . Why had he been made a "Well," gruntecl one, a strapping six-
captive and taken there into the woods? footer, "he's tied and gagged, but,he is .'

.He I.lad not been suspecting danger still able to fight." . . .- . -
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"He's-half-killed-me 1" gasped the spring at him received a kick m the
fellow Frank had kicked. "ButI'll make stomach tl1at doubled I1hn up like a jack
him suffer for it!" knife, the next was hurled to the floor,

&IBetter see his feet are tied before you and tIle third got one side of tIle head
try any more' tricks with him," half that sent him staggering away, bewil
laughed the big whitecap, who seemed to dered and blinded. •
admire Frank's pluck. But there were too many of them, and

"Tie his legs!" grated the leader, sit- Frank was not ahle to stand them off
ting up, but still groaning. "Tie them at more than a few seconds. They crushed
the knees I" him to the floor, and his legs were bound

Frank made..a sudden leap and placed at the knees, as the leader directed.
his back against the wall, while his eyes In this assanlt the big feHow had taken
flashed the defiance and warning his lips no part. He stood aloof, his arms folded
could not utter. It was plain enough that over his broad breast, looking on with an
he meant to defend himself as long as air of indifference.
possible, bound though he was. When Frank was subjugated and help-

"At him I" snarled the leader. "Jump less, the leader tnrned 011 the big fellow
on him I" and expressed auger at his conduct.

"Why don't you get in and do some of "'fltat will do I" was the snrly retort
the jumping 1" asked the big fellow. that was growled from beneath tile mask.
II Here's a nice chance for you." . "I won't stand it from you! I did my

"Ob, I will 1 1'11--" part of tbis busines"3 according to agree-
He·finished with a cry of pain and fell ment. I did not agree to do anything.

back to the floor after trying to rise. more. "
"My leg!" he gasped. . II I believe it is "You don't get an extra V."

broken I" lC I don't want it, so don't worry your-
A sound like mocking laughter came self."

from behind the gag in Merry's mouth. The leader ordered a fire to be built in
"He's laughing!1t muttered one of the

gang, in astonishment. the old open :fireplace, aud his directions
llGood grit l" nodded the big fellow. were carried out. He could scarcely hob-
llI. believe yon are in sympathy with ble roul1d, and he was in an ugly mood.

. hini I" snarled the leader. "Help me up, With hIS own hands, he removed the
.somebody I" gag from Frank Merriwell 's mouth.

,They aided him to rise, hut it was "That is better," said Frank, coolly.
"M\.' J'aws were aching."with difficulty that he could stand unas-

sisted upon his feet. He leaned against "Tbat will be notbing to what is C0111

the wall, glaring in a deadly manner at ing I" declared the fellow. "I'll wake
tIle defiant captive. you wish you never were born I"
.. "Are you going to let him stand there 'I Marvelous! You 11111st be a perfect

savaoe." .and bluff yOli all?" he fumed. "Youcan ...
down him with a rush. Go at 111m now l" "Well,l am going to treat yon the way

"We're 110t paid for tllat," said the big savages sometimes treat thei: captives."
f 11 "W· "d b h" d "1'111 sorry about that. "e ow. e were pal to catc 1m an
bring him bere. That's what we've "You'll be more so before I am done
done." with you. Olt, I'll mak: you whimper

"I'll pay you! Down him I I'll make. .and beg!"
it five dollars more all round. " "Yes? Bright prospect for me; but it's.

UThat goes I" was the cry, and the possible yOll llad better think it oover he-
ruffians rushed upon Frank. fore yOll go into it. It might not be

Then Merry's feet came into ·play. In healthy for yOil in the end. There are
France he had learned the art of boxing C)tller days coming-and otller nights. "

. with his feet,and he could handle them "Bah! You put up a good bluff, but It
'almost as nimbly as an ordinary boxer <loes not go. I'll take some of the nerve
could handle Ids fists. The first man to. ont of you I"
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"Your turn will come! Whatever you keep him still while his shoes are; re-
do will not be forgotten. n moved. n -

((Rot! You are ,welcome to remember This order was obeyed, and Frank'~

it. Little good that will do you." feet were stripped till they were bare.
"Oh, I don't know! I may make it de- Then Merry realized the dastardly pur-

~idedly uncomfortable .for you." pose of his captor, and, despite l1imself,'
"You can't." he turned faint. .
"Why not?" "Ha! bat ha!" laughed the leader.
"You wi11not know whom to strike." "Now you are guesSing it, and you'i~
"Don't fool yourself with that idea, getting pale. I knew you would lo~e your

Mr. Dyke Conrad !" nerve. I'll have the satisfaction of hear-.
The leader started and caught his ing yOll whimper and whine."

breath. Then he forced a harsh laugh. "Vou cowardly curl" came contemptu-
"That will be all right, n he said, with ously from Frank's lips. "You are not a'

attempted flippancy. "You are welcome human being! You are a brute I You
~o think me Dyke Conrad." should associate with cowardly savages..

"I do not think anything about it." Th~y would make fit companions for such
"Indeed." a beast as you I"
"I know I" "Be careful I" snarled the fellow.
"How?" "Every word will be charged up against
"By your voice, your manner, your you, and you'll not get off any the easier.

gestures-everything about you. " for them. "
"That won't do. You are welome to "It is. not possible for me to express

thiIlk. what you like. I am not Dyke my contempt for you by words!" said
Conrad, but I'm willing you should think Frank, his voice clear and distinct.
so. " " You'll be expressing something else

"Dyke Conrad is the only person in in a short time. Oh, you sing high now,
Bloomfield, with the exception of his you do; but your tune will change, and
estimable father, who could wish me you will cry pretty soon. "
harm. Whatever happens to me to-night, The wretch selected a brand from the
Dyke Conrad shall suffer for, and that is fire and laughed as he flashed the blaze
no bluff. You will find that I can strike before Frank's face.
when I am aroused." "Is it warm 1" he asked. "Well, it

The leader of the ruffians ground his will seem warmer when I apply it to the
teeth together. tender skin on your feet. " ..

"When I am done with you, you will "Go ahead P' grated Merry; "but do
not be in condition to bother anybody for not forget what I have told you. My turn
some time to come!" he hissed. will come !"

"Oh, but I do not forget easily. I have The fellow prepared to apply the blaze
a splendid memory. If you wish to est'.ape to Frank's feet, but, as he stooped to do
my vengeance for fihis night's work, I so, another voice was heard:
advise you to kill me outright-then you "Stapf" .

. will hang for it." It was the tall whitecap, and he was
"Oh, I'll take chances! I am satisfied pointing strai~ht at the leader.

as long as you believe me Dyke Conrad. "Stop P' he roared. "This job doesn't
I don't care wha$ you do to him." go I" ---

The fellow looked toward the fire, CHAPTER XI.
which was beginning to blaze brightly. FRANK'S STRANGE FRIEND.
He nodded his head, with a gesture of There was no misunderstanding the
satisfaction. big fellow's meaning. It was plain

"It will soou be ready," he muttered. enough that 11e intended to interfere.
HAre you going to fry me, or broil "What's that?" snarled the leader•

. me?" asked Frank. glaring through the slits in the hood, the
"You "ill be well warmed," was the blazing brand shaking in his hand.

answer. "Somebody sit on his legs and "What do you tneap by that?"
•

SHOW YOUR COLORS-SEE LAST PAGE.
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"Just what I say, " retorted the other, that moment, the big fellow reaelled
st~!1ding over Frank and returning the down with one hand, grasped Frank· and
g)are with interest. "This fellow's all stood him on his feet. Then, with re
right•. He's got nerve and sand. I'm not markable swiftness, he retreated to the
goin' to stand here and see him roasted wall, bearing Merry.
in that style." . "I'll have you free in a minute," he

Angry imprecations burst from the declared.
hidden lips of Merriwell's would-be "Thank you," said Frank, quietly.
torturer. "Pll not forget it."

"Stand back!" he shouted, shrilly, "Oh, I'm not doing this for any re-
:flourishing the brand at Frank'~defender. ward. I'm naturally a mean cuss, but I

"Well, I guess not! I helped lace Eli couldn't keep still and see a fellow with
GibboRs, for he was a thief, a liar, a wife.. your grit roasted by that miserable
beater, and everything mean; but this sneak."
case is different." He whipped out a jack-knife and

IIAnd I know you were in the Gibbons opened it.
affair, so it's not best for you to interfere Seeing the revolter was about to set
here. I could have a warrant out for your Prank free, Dyke Conrad uttered a howl
arrest to-morrow morning, and, by the of rage and rushed at him. There was a
Eternal, if you meddle with me now, 1 short struggle, and then, with a scream,
will! This is my business. You were paid Dyke staggered ba~kward.

for your· part of the work, and you did "I'm stabbed!" he gasped, and fell to
it. " the floor, blood spurting fro111 a wound in

'''Why, blame your eyes I" roared the bis side.
big fellow. "If you dared to blow on me, "The fool ran right onto the knifel"
I'd skin ye alive! Since I've seen what panted the big fellow, hastily cutting the
you mean to do with this chap, whose ropes that held Frank. "I didn't mean to
little finger is more man than the whole hit him with the knife. I could handle
of you, I'd like the· job of tying you up him with oue hand."
to a tree and giving yOll the same kind of "It's unforttl11ate," said Frank; "but
a dose Gibbons received!" lIe brought it on himself."'"

"You wouldn't dare!" "You will testify to that if he dies?"
H Wouldll 't I?" " Yes. "
"No. " H I can depend on you ?".
"Why not?" "You may. ,,'
"Why, my father-my father would The llOrrified whitecaps gathered about

have you sent to prison!" their fallen leader, wllo was groaning and
"The big fellow snapped his fingers moaning on the :floor, llis blood-stained

and laughed. . fingers pressed to his side. . .
"That for your father! He wouldn't "I'm dying, fellows I" whimpered

touch me, for if he did, I would land his Dyke. "I have been murdered I Oh,
son behind bars. Oh, you can't make. dear! I can't die now-I can't die!"
any bluffs with me, for they will not Frank Merriwell stepped forward,
go." . boldly moving the helpless whitecaps

. .Dyke Conrad, for it was that worthless aside, and knelt beside the wounded
rascal, literally gnashed his teeth. With youth.
the cruelty of a savage, he had planned Dyke saw him and tried to move
to. torture Merriwell, whom he bitterly away.
hated, and now he could not endure the "Oh, don'tl" he whined. "DOll't hurt
thought of being robbed of bis fiendish me now! I'm dying I" ,
enjoyment by one of his hired tools. HI will not hurt you, II assured Frank•

.. He appealed to the others. "I have no desire to harm you now. I
"Stand by me, fellows!" he cried.. am Rere to help you-if I can."

"I'll double the amount paid :YO\1 1" "To help me?" repeated Dyke, in
. He turned to make this appeal,and, in wonder.

"ADMIRAL SAMPSON" BUnON .FREE-SEE PAGE 32....
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CHAPTER XII.·

I FOR HIS ENEJKY•.
ClFire!"· ...

.TWD nights after tile eV~l1ts just related,
Frank had taken his ~vOQing w~dk and
was returning to the old. place) w.ich

TIP TOP WEEKLY.

out through the woods and the darkness,
Merry following the lead of theothet;.

They proceeded in silence till the edge
of the woods was reached. There the big
feHow halted, saying:

"We will part here."
"All right," said Frank, holding out

his hand. "1 want to thank you for your
friendship. "

"I don't deserve it. " .
"I think you do,But for you, I might

have walked on crutches for some time to
come, or been crippled for tIle rell\Uinder
of my life. 1 was in a bad box, and I
could 110t help myself."

"That is true, but I helped put you in
that box. Not till you showed your l1erv~

was I ready to stand by you. If you had
been a coward, J should 110t have had the
least sympathy with· you j but I conldn't
stand by and see Conrad torture a chap
with sand." . . ~

"Won't you tdl me your name? YOlt
may be sure of my friendship. You need
not fear to trust me. "

,( I do not fear to trust J'ou, for I am
sure that a fellow with your grit is on
the level j but I do 110t deserve your
friendshlp, and I will not tell you my
name. It makes 110 difference who I am.
You may be sure I am of no account, or
I would not be in with such a gang."

"Why don't you cut clear from them?
You have the making of a man in you
yon are a man I It is a" mistake for you
.to. be associating with sucli a crowd."

"Perhaps you are right. I neve;
thotight much about that, but I shall
think of it in the future. You have made
me ashamed of myself to-night, Frank
Merriwell j and I believe 1shall turn over
a new leaf." .

"I hope you will. If you ever need a
friend, come to me. All you will have to
do is to mention this time. n

"I believe you. Good~by. n
llGood-by. "
Thus they parted.

HAVE YOU READ PAGE 32...
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"Yes. "
"How?"
"Let me look at that wound. It Ulay

110t be so bad,and I may be able to check
the flow of blood till it can be properly
cared for. n

"Would you do that-for me?"
"Yes. I do not wish to see you die.

As yet you have done me 110 great iujury.
It is your father who has injured me."

Frank opened the fellow's coat and
vest, and then made a slit ill his shirt
and under garment, exposing the wound,
which was bleeding freely. The sight of
the blood completely unmanned Dyke,
who sobbed:

"Oh, I know 1 shall die! I am not
ready to die I It is a terrible til iug to
have to die I Save me-save me some
how!"

"Keep still," ordert:d Frank, sharply.
"It's useless to get so excited. From the
looks, I do not believe this wound is seri
ous,althoughit is bleeding profusely. I
want this hood. "

He took it from Dyke's head and tore
it into strips. Then, with skill that set
those who watched hUll wondering, he
bound up the wound, aided by the big
fellvw.

"There," said Frank; (that will stop
the bleeding in a measure j but you 11111<;t
get to the nearest doctor as soon as you
can, and have the cut properly treated."

((Come," said the big whitecap, touch
inR' Frank's.arm.
. But Merry waited till he had seen Dyke

assisted to his feet. .
."I can't walk!" whined the fellow.
HIt is walk or bleed to death, and you

have your choice, U said Frank.
It was wonderful how soon Dyke was

ahle to walk.
As Frank and the companion who had

befriended him were leaving, one of the
other whitecaps spoke to their companion.

"Look here," he said, "you are not
going to blow on us?"

"Not on your life'" was the answer.
''You need not be afraid of that. I shall·

. not blow on auy of my pals."
HAU right. We didn't know."
(( Don't worry. tJ

Then. Frank and his strange friend set
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he was leaivng forever on tIle morrow, ashe turned another corner. The fire had
as it was already sold, and the writings obtained a fine start before it was discov
had been made. ered. Tluotlgh the buildings and the

The cry reached his ears from a dis- trees the red glow was bursting forth
tance. with greater brightness each moment.

The cry of fire at night has a weird, Another corner turned, and the burn-
peculiar sound, ollce heard never for- ing house was before him, with the fire
gotten. . blllsting from its upper windows.

Frank started from the spell that had "It's Darius Conrad's house!" cried
been on him. He'threw up Ids head and somebody.
listened. "Retribution!" exclaimed Frank. "It

"Fire!" is the hand of fate that strikes the man !"
Again the cry reached hi~ ears. It For a moment, a feeling like exultation

came from a distant part of the village. ran all over him. He stopped running,
Quick as thought he whirled about and and walked forward slowly. Before the

ran in that direction. house a number of persons could be seen
"In the city the alarm is sometimes huddled together, as if tlley were dazed,

heard, but, more frequently, the first while others were running about willdy
knowledge of the fire comes from the .in the red glare of the fire.
sight of the engine as it goes dashing to Frank came up.
the rescue. ' . H Are they all out of the house?" asked
. In small country places, the wild cry somebody.
of fire is almost always the first alarm. "They must be," said another person.

Frank knew this. He had lived itl ·Just then the door burst open) and a
cities wllere the sound of the clanging man came out in a few scanty garments,
gong of a fire engine scarcely awakened looking as if he plunged from a sea of
passing notice; but now he is in a small fire, which glowed red and yellow behind
conntry town, and it was different. him. He ran out into the middle of the

He had not exerted himself to the ut- street, waving bis arms above his llead
most for some timet and, with sometIling and shouting. There he fell in the dust,
Jike a feeling of exultation at the oppor-. and the crowd gathered about him.
tunity, he sped along the road. . "Oh, my son, my son I" groaned tIle

"Fire!" man, as he writhed prostrate in the dust.
The cry sounded nearer. He was in "I went back for him! I could not reach

the border of the village, and he thought hitn! He is in there sonlewhere-sick,
. he saw a red glow ahead and to the right. wot1nded, helpless! My God! Can no
He turned a corner and sped onward. one save him ?"

Soon he came upon others who were "Too late!" sain a voice. (l~s hein
running in the samedirecitou. And then, one of the chambers?"
after a little, he located the red glow be- "Yes!"
yond a doubt. . "The entire upper part of the house is
. Lights were Bashing in the windows of in flames 1"

. the houses, showing that the inhabitants "He is lost 1')
had been awakened and were rising "My God! My son-my own boy I"
hastily. Such a cry of heart-breaking anguish!

"Where is it ?" asked a man WI10 It stirred Frank Merriwell's heart.
dasJled out from one of the houses.

. ~{Don't know," Me.rry answered, and "I will try to find him and bring I1im
out 1') came in a tone of determinationsped onward. .

HIt mnst be Rufus Gray's house!" from Frank's lips.
shonteda man who· was running and "Qod bless you 1" gasped Darius Con-
puffing a.lc)11g the street. rad. IIIf yon will--"

Frank said nothing, but passed him Bnt the volunteer' life-saver was gone.
like Hie wind. • Hauds were outstretched to stop him, but

The smell of smoke came to l1is nostrils he avoided them i voices caned for· him

WE WANT EVERY READER TO HAVE A PATRIOTIC BADGE-SEE PAGE 32-
~
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to come back, but he heeded them not. him befure; he had heard that voice defy-
In at the door he plunged. ing Dyke Conrad in the old house in the

« He is gone!" screamed a woman. forest.
"Yes," said a man, "and that is the B·ut when Frank fully recovered, that

last of him 1 He'll never come out of strange friend was gone.
that 1" Dyke Conrad had been saved, and

Darius Conrad, wicked old sinner tIlat Darius was asking for the rescuer of his
he was, knelt down in the dust and son. They took him to Frank. .
prayed. His wife fOllnd him kneeling "You?" he cried, astounded, as the
there and knelt at his side. They prayed light of the conflagrat-ion showe.d Merry's
for their son-their only boy. features.

The flames crackled with an exultant "Yes," was the quiet answer.
sound, and the yellow smoke rolled up- "How can I ever pay you for saving
ward. The moments seemed hours. In my boy?'1
the distance the volunteer firemen could "You can't I"
be heard coming with the hand-tub. By Then Frank turned away, and he
the time they reached the spot there heeded not that the man called to him.-
would be nothing for them to do but wet •...
down some of the nearer houses to keep The time had come for Flank Merriwell
them from catching, for then a city fire to leave Bloomfield. The old home was
engine would be unable to save the home gone, and everything was-settled at last.
of Darius Conrad. He had fouod a place for Toots, aud the

And still Frank Merriwell was some- colored boy had departed a day in ad
where within .that burning building vance.
searching for the helpless youth who had And now Frank 111USt face the world
been his foe. Those who had hoped at he must start on a new career as a bread
first t11at he, at least, might come forth winner. He did not hesitate; he was not
began to give up in despair. • afraid. Deep within his heart was a con-

And then, out from the snloke and fidence that he would win in the battle of
flame st8ggered a figure. It was a· hU111an life, even though forced to start at the
being, .and on his shoulders he carried very bottom of the ladder and fight his
another human being. . way upward. .

"There he is 1" screamed a voice. He turned and waved a farewell to his
"Hurrah I" roared a man. old home. The sun was shining, and
(,And he has Dyke Conrad !'.l never had· it seemed so beautiful and so
Forward to the street reeled Frank dear before;

Merriwell, bearing his helpless foe. Then "Sometime," he said, "some time I
he suddenly dropped to the ground, will return and buy the old place back.
·coughing violently. . It shall be mine again." .

Darius Conrad was on hand, and he HIn Bloomfield now he was all too well
folded his son in his arms. Dyke's mother known, and it seemed that nearly all the
fainted in the arms of a strong man. citizens of the placetUf11ed out to bid

But Frank was not forgotten. Scores him farewell at the station. . They shook
of witnesses of his brave· act gathered hands with him, old men, young men
about him. He was lifted by a young and boys. Old W0111en crit:d over him,
man who was six feet·· tall, and very and SOUle young women kissed him.
mltsc1ar. Neither Darius Conrad nor his son were

"If he's hUItin the least, it'll be a there.
dearsacrifice for the life of that worth- The train came· and bore Frank away.

. less dog I" declared the young man, and [THE END.l ... .
Frank recognized the voice. "Frank Merriwell, Engme Wiper; or,
"I-am-not-hurt~my-friend,"he At the Foot of the Ladder," by the

said, faintly. "My lungs are full of author of "Frank Merriwel1/' will. be
smoke-tbat'sall." published in the next" number (US) of

He had felt those strong arms about Tip Top Weekly. . .

READ. THE LIBERAL OFFER ON PAGE 32.
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A GOOD HINT.

A gentleman dropped the top of a scarf pin in a
. room not long ago, and had hard work trying to
find it. He hunted high nnd low, and on his
hands and knees, and with a candle specially pro
cured for the purpose, but it was of no use. The
pin was very tiny, its value being that of associa
tion rather than of size or brilliancy.

After a final shake of the rug he was just about
to give it up forever when a little lad happened to
come in.

"Why don't you 'look Indian' forit?" he asked.
Before the gentleman realized what was meant,

down'dropped the youngster on the Boor, his head
and his whole body lying sideways, and just as
close to the dead level as possible. In this positio~

his eyes roved rapidly over the Boor.
"I have it!" he shouted, presently, and surely

enough, right in the middle of the Boor. in so
plain a place that it had escaped notice, was the
missing article.

The yongster then explained that "looking In
dian" meant putting tbe bead to the ground in
order to catch sight of the smallest object between
one's self and the horizon.

"The Indians do it on the plains, II he said.
"That's why they caJl always tell who's coming.

, But it works here just as well as OD the plains."
• 1*•• 1.

THB OTHER CHEEK.
Minister (concluding long address)-I have

shown yOu how wicked it is to cherish a spirit of
revenge for injuries. Now, what would you do if
another boy struclt you? . .
.. Sunday-School Class (with unanimity)-Hit him

. back I

19

H. D. C., Shelbyville, Ky.-I. Turtles will eat
worms, small insects, bread crumbs, etc. 2. The
cause assigned for freckles is that the iron in the
blood forming a junction with the oxygen, leaves
a rusty mark where the junction takes place, The
following remedy is said to remove summer
freckles: Into a half pint of milk squ~e tbe
juice of a lenlon with a spoonfUl of brandy, and
boil, skimming well, add a dranl of rock alum.

C. B. O'G, Ogdensburg, N. Y.-The solution
used in making "secret ink" sbould be so nearly
colorless that the writing cannot be seen till tbe
agent is applied to render it visible. Boil oxide
of cobalt in acetic acid. If a common salt be
added, the writing becomes green when heated,
but with nitre it becomes a pale rose color. By
using a weak solution of sulphate of copper, the
writing becomes blue when exposed to the vapor
of ammonia.

R. L. C., Omaha, Neb.-If an attorney in a pen
siou case rejected by the Pensioll Bureau regards
an appeal to the Secretary of the Interior as advis
able, of course he should prepare the appeal, and
bot the claimant. If the claimant chooses to ignore
his attorney and take an appeal himself, regardless
as to whether the attorney has or has not advised
an appeal, the attorney mayor nlay not profit by
the claimant's action, according to the time which
has elapsed since the case was rejected and what,
if any, action he has taken with a view to havillg
the case reopened.

D. E. A., Kittaning, Pa.-Yes, there are other
great falls in the world besides Niagara. The
River Rhine takes a plunge of about So feet at
Schaffhausen. In Sweden the Gotha-Elf falls 100
feet at Trollhata; the Hjommel Sayka or Hare's
Leap of the Lulea is 250 feet high, and the
Rinkan Fos or "Smoking Force" at Mjosvand is
no less than 800. The famous Staubbach, in the
neighborhood of Lauterbrunnen, has a descent of
980 feet: but it is stated to be a mere brook, and
in summer almost dries up. It takes its name
from the dust-like appearance of th~ spray into
which the water changes in its descent.

k

B. A. B., Jersey City, N. J.-It is an easy mat
ter to start and operate a gymnasium successfully
providing you get together about a dozen or more
enthusiasts of the same stock as yourself to begin
with. Move slowly at first, and be contented with
an attic, hayloft or, in fact, any large room or 10ft
with rafters in it. Blect your officers, and gave
them power to secure trapeze, horizontal bars,
rings, dumb bells, Indian clubs, and health lifts
for e:a:panding the chest and rowing machiues, if
the treasury is in a good coudition. The morning
is considered the best time to train, but if you are
employed during the day practice in the evening.
Do not overtax your strength. If pCII8ible, employ
a prof~ional trainee. to give a few class leI80nl
each week. Be.thorougb in your work. DO not
atteml)t to learn more than one trick at a time.

REMEMBER THE MAINE AND PAGE 32.
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Some ActDowledpieats of Prizes.
Here are some more acknowledgments of the re

ceipts of watches in the One Hundredth Issue Con
test. We know tbat the ....atch was a good one, but
still it is gratifying to kuow that it has met with
such nniYersal praise.

Watch received. Many thanks.
G. A. Lenoir, San Francisco, Cal.

.Accept my thanks for the watch yon sent me in
tIle One Hundredth ISS\le Contest. I ha\'e had it
<*e week. It is keeping good time, aud it is far
abead of what I thought it would be. Again thank
ing ;you for )'onr protuptness and liberality.

G. A. Hortoll, 411110nte, Ontario.

R.eceivC!(l the watch sowe time ago and thank
you very lUuch for same. It gives me great pleas
ure in speaking highly of The Tip-Top Library,
as I know that it is lIuperior to all otllers. Again
wishing the Tip Top everlasting success.

Alex. Friedman, Leavenwortll, Kan.

I was very much surprised to learn that I was
one of the successful competitors in the Hundredth
Issue Contest of the 'rip Top Weekly. I am very
much pleased with the watch and I thank you very
much for it. Fred Hinton, Auburu, N. Y.

Please accept my hearty thanks for the Tip Top
WeekI" watch which 8rrh'ed in good condition.
Am well pleased with same.

Gny E. Dobson, Des ltrloines, Iowa.

, I was mucl: snrprised when }'our letter came tell
ing Die I was a winner in the Tip Top Weekly
Hundredth Issue Contest, as I did not think I
would win a watch. I received it on the 2d iust.,
aud I must say that it is a fine article. A thousand
thanks- for same. Wislling the Tip Top every suc-
cess. Henry Wehkiug, Wellston, 1\;10.

I am writing to tell YOll that I got the watch all
right. r think it is a very good watch indeed for a
prize like this, and it keeps very good time in
c1ee<L I notice that Frank Merriwell is getting
very close to New Brunswick. I suppose if he
pays a visit to St. John we could get him to play
a game of baseball for us. I have nothing more to
say eJtcept.to again tell yon what a fine watch this
is. " W. S. Wilkinson,

Da-veuport School,: St. Johu, N. B.

Accept my sineere thanks for Tip Top watch
....hich yOu ~ve me.

George L. Thou, Aurora, Ill.

It gives me .uch pleasure to acknowledge the
receipt of the watch which 'was DIy prize in the
aundredth Issae Contest of tlite Tip Top Weekly.
The watch seems to be first-class. in every particu
lar. Thaaking you very mnch for the same, and

. wishiu"C Jour publications a long and successful
career. Kurat Boyle, E:auas City, Mo.

I widlto -et1lowledge the receipt of tke watch
._ prbe mthe One H1UMlredth Isslle Contest of the
Tip Top Weekly. With BMIzsy than):s.

H. E. Ruaeen, Seattle, Wash.

i received my watch the other day, and I thank
you nElr so m".Jolm Lalli, LosAnpes, Cal;

r' yesterday re£eived· the .\1fat~h as oue of the
pri7.es in your Hundredth Issue Contest and please
accept thanks for sanie. . .

Allow me to congratulate you on the deserved
success the Tip Top Weekly has attained. I trust
that its popularity will continue to grow in the

.future as it has in the past.
Charles C. Garrett, Boise, Idaho.

Yours of the 27th ult.,informing nle that I was
ODe of the lucky winners in your "HuDdredth
Issue Contest" and watch were duly received.
Please accept DIy thanks for same. I had to regu.
late the watch a little, but now it keeps good tinie.
I wear it to work every day. It is a far better one
than I expected to receive in case I was OIle of
the lucky ones. But it is like the Tip Top-always
at the front. The first one of the Tip Top I read
waa NI). 17- I secured the back numbers and have
read everyone since. I think that they have had
an influellce over me for the better, as my opinion
is that all we read has a greater or lesser influence
over all of us, though we cannot see it at first.

Pardon me for taking so much of your time, but
I desired to let YO\1 know how much I appreciated
your valuable and interesting paper. May it COD
tinue to have the patronage it so well merits.

Frank Turner, Chicago, Ill.

It is with sinceR pleasute that I inform you of
the safe arrival of the watch which you were kind
enough to inform me I bad won in the One Han
dreth Issne Contest of the Tip Top Weekly. The
name of the weekly is- certainly applicable to the
watch, for it is tip top in every respect. Gentle
men, accept DIy sincere thanks for your ltind.J!ess,
courtesy and promptness. 1 ant a regular reader of
all of your publications in five-cent library line,
and consider the Tip Top and True Blue the best
ones publishe1l, Dot only by yourselves, but by any
other publishing house, no e%ception whatever.

Your sole aim is, I believe, to advocate notlting
but what would tend to elevate and strengthen
the morals, and to place before our young meB of
to-day traits of character that ....e would all do
weU to emulate. I shall cerlaiDlylook forward
with pJeesure to future contests, and will cio my
best te be one of the successflI1 competitors, but if
I fail I will follow the old saying aDd try apin.

Tballking you onee1liore fell" YOl1T many kind
nesSes and wishing yo- e'Yery success Ua the future.

J. Albert Bakins, Alamo School, Dallas, TeL
• I ,.. 1 •

MISUNDERSTOOD.
Snere old lady to man filling his pipe :
"My man, smoking always makes~ very iIi."
"Lor'l do it, mum? Why smoke then?"

1.1 Ie. I •

THE KISPLACED ADJECTrVE•.

NelJy-Wllat makes that :Miss Searcher M prottd ?
Marion-Didn't you hear? She ad1'ertisedher .

. hicycle for sale, and they put it in this .....y: " A
beautiful lady's bicyc:1e for sale. "

BY ALL MEANS GET A FREE SUTTON OR PIN-SEE LAST PAGE.
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It gives us much pleasure to publish the foltow
in~ letters, as tlley s~ ~ high "'Pprecationia
which the Tip Top Weekly is held. . . .

We think the Tip Top Library has the best
stOries that we have ever read.

·We like Frank Merriwell very much, and when
we get big we hope to be just like him.

We wish the Tip Top was pUblished oftener, as
a week seems a long time to wait.
:Moses Collins, DaVIson Reinhard, Watkins P.O.,

IBd.

I have been a constant reader of the Tip Top
since the first isssue and highly recommelJ(l it as a
boys' weekly. Let us hear more of his "Yale"
friend, Miss Winifred Lee.

H. A. S., Binuingham, Ala.

Enclosed is twent)'-five ceats. Will you please
send methefollowing numbers of Frank Merriwell
series: Tip Top Library Nos. 91, 95, 96, 98, 102.
I bave four boys, three of them read tbe Merri.
welt '8 aud have read C\uy one from the very first,
and I Jnyself have also, Bud cau say they are en
tirely free from anything that would injure any
boy and can recommend them to any olle as a per
fectly moral papeT that any bo,r can read. I would
like you to send them by return mail and oblige,

Mrs. Elta E. Irons, Fairbl1ry, Neh.

Ilaave always wished for an opportunity to tell
, of my appreciation of your fine boy's weekly-tbe

Tip 'top. Mr. Standish has been applauded so
much for his dandy hl!ro, "Frank Merriwett,"
that any word of· 1Iline would be superfluous.
Suffice to say that Frank Merriwell has grown to
be such a posith'e part of my existence that to be
a week \vitllOut him would take away oue of my
greatest delights.

He·re's to Frank (and family-in prospecth'e),
II Ma)' th~y live long and prosper."

.Walter Sinclair, Chicago, Ill.

Last Augnst while attending a show at Brook
ville, I stepped in a Ilt~e to look at sonle books,
and pUl"chased onew yo'in' TipTop W.eeklia It
was No 58, "Frank M"erriwell's UnkllowD Friend;
or, Old Foes in New Places," and will say it was
the best story I ever read. On April 19 I happened
in Brookville again and purchased two more-Nos.
104 and 105; after reading them 1 did not wait
till I got iii Brookville again, but subscribed at

once, and wilt remain a subscirber as IOllg as I live
or as)ong a.Il the Tip Top Weekly is published.

I like Bart Hodge. In fact, an are ttice boy,"
In No. 58 two boya by the naule of Harry Rat

Ueton and Toots were along. Where are they BOW?
I will close, wishing SllCCl:SS to the Tip Top

Weekly aud all its readers.
Charles Harve)', Ir., Haymond, Ind.

I have been reading your Tip Top Weekly for a
long time and think there are no better books for
boys and hope yuu will issue them fore\·er.

Bolitho Jeffries, Frostburg, ~d.

I have read allont eighty-five of your Tip Tops,
and I think the)' are splendid. The best of them,
I think, is from No. 46 to 56 without a doubt, alld
so do my friends. I would like to Ilear from Rolf
Harlow, E\'au Hartwick, Roll Ditson, Winnie Lee,
Fred Fleming, Hock MlUlon, Harry Rattleton, as
the stories are much more interesting when they
are in them. I should suggest that iu oue YelU
would have Frank catch Sport Harris, as he ~ot

away after nearly killing Frank in tlle burning
barn. amI I would like to have Frank in a boxin!
match again. Hoping to hear from them all soou
again, Arthur Sarouy.

• • Ie. Ii •

General Nelson Appleton Miles, wbo is practi
cally in command of the tTuited States Anuy
though President McKinley is nominatly at the
head of it-was intended as a )'outh for a commer·
cial career ill Boston. He was twentv-two when
the Civil War broke out, and, givillg up busineSll,
he borrowed all the money he could from his rela
tions, took lessons in drill from an old French sol
dier named Satignac, and started a company to
fight for the North. He was given the captaincy of
it, but, the very night before going to the frout,
was reduced to a Iieutenancv, to make room for
an older man. Be thought this rather hurd, but
was patriotic enough to accept the lower rank
without grumbling, and has proved his mettle by
gradually rising to tbe first place in the Army of·
the United States. .. ,....

THEN TH:EtY SAT IT OUT..
She-Why will you never waltz with me?
He-Because it makes my head go r~d to look

at you."

DON'T MISS PAGE 32 ~IT'S THE NEXT ONE.
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Tip Top Quarterly.
'rbO! e&l'l\~r IMuH of 'l'lp 'l'op WHIlI)' are now. 011 sal" In the

_"Ul ot Qllarlerli8, each Inclndlnc 13 con_utlv" iasue. of tbls
tlworlte ..Hili)'. tog"ther With the 13 nrlslllllll1lllminaled iIInstra
,iflua. al~1 au elepllll'Over In l'Olore. The prll'" i. 110 Cents per
votume. for wbleb anm tbey will he ..nt 1'1 mail I_t-patd to an,
~dre8llu tile United States.

NOW READY. - -

No, 2, NOlI. 14 10 2A ot "ip 'fop Weekly.
No. S. No•• 27 10 .. of Tip Top Weekly.
No••, NOll, 40 to 1I2 of '1'lp 'l'op Weekly.
No, 6, Noo. 6S to a of'l'p Top Weekly.
No, I, Noo, 8& to 78 ot Tip 'fop Weekly.

If 10llr N.wod~er baa 110t cut !be QD&1Urlles, remit direct toII,,, jllllliloh.ra,

8TRKI!:T .. SMITH, 81 Fulton St., N, Y.

WRESTLING.
BllItory leUa ua that. "'....lIIuC wu th. 11m t"nu of aU.\eIlC

,..uwe. WllIltJUt duuht.lt el"...trencth and ftrnJlle.... COlUb!n8c\
with quielcue...· alld pli"nlllt)·, til the 11mb.. vigor to the bOO)',
cooln_ and dl...,rirllinaUoll to tbe hP&<! alld ..1....lIcil)' to the tem
per, the whole tonlllllC an e'l4!rptic combination of the greatest
JIOwer to bf! fonllli In mall. "he book la entitled Pun,._",
Xl1LDOON'e WBIlI!'I'r.tXG. It Ie ft'J1yllhllllrated, ....1 will lie !lenl
JIOI'IPIIId 011 Neelplof I.... cell'" Add.....

STBl<~~:r " SKITH, 26 Roee atreel.N~w Yort.
(KaBuaJ Library Departm..nl).

1\ Great Series!
FIANI IElRlWELL'S BIcYCLE TOOl ACRE

m CONTINENT

Comprising Thirteen Issues of the

'J.."'lp Top""eek:1y
Complete in NO.5 of the TIP TOP QUAR
TERLY, with all the original illuminated
illustratiotls. Admirers of Frank Merriwe11
should have this book by all means.

Prioe, 80 CeX1t:••

Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price
by .

STREET & SMITH, Publishers,
81 Fulton St., New York.

OUT-DOOR SPORTS.
(lomplet4! Inatruetlollll tor pla,'nr many of 'he mOlt popular out

of.400r pmH 1ft to"'''1 In tllla hook. The pmesare lIInat.nlMc1
aDd yery eMIly lnaatered. Price ,,," <:""1", Addrea

. STBF.JI:1' .... I'<:MJTB. 2& RoM_I, New Todr.
X.nual Mbrary Department).

STREET & SMITH•.

SHOW YOUR COLORS I
OET A PATRIOTIC BADOE OR BUTTON FREE 1

This Offer Will Remain Open For A Limited Time Only.

DO NOT NEGLECT THIS SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY.
FULL DESCRIPTION IN No. I J6.

ADDRESS 'YOUR OOUPONS TO=========
Streetti' Smith's Premium Department,

81 FULTON ST., NEW YORK.

Cip COp ~oupon
One coupon from the Tip 'fop Weekly. accompanied by two othen,

eaeh from a d11!erent one of the following publications: Klondike Kit,
True Blue, Starry Flag Weekly, Diamond Dick, Jr., or Nick Carter Weekly,
entitle U2e sender to a free badge or button as deecn"bed in No. 116 of
WI publication.

READ "SHOW YOUR COLORS," AND SEND FOR A BADGE OR BUTTON.
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muminated Cover-Price, Five Cents-thirty-two Pages.

~

Complete List of Stories By the author of "Frank Merriwe11."
~

Tales of School, Fun, College, Travel and l\dventure.
~

At1 back numbers arc constantly on hand, and will be maikcl to any address on receipt of
price, Five Cents cach.

57-Frank Merriwell's Close Call; or, 1.'he Tramp's Token.
58-Frank 1Ierriwell's Unknown Friend; or, Old Foes

in New Places.
59-Frank l\1erriwcll Among the RU6tlers; or, The Cattle

King's Dl\ughtcr.
GO-Frank ~Ierriwell'llDesperate Drop; or, Wild Adven

turell in the Hockies.
6l-Frllnl( l\1..rriwell in the ~Iines; or, The mind Singer

of lIiilver Bluff.
62-Frank l\lerriwelJ Among the Mormonll; or, The Lalit

Tribe of Israel
63-Fr.Imk l\1erriwell on tho Desert; or, The l\IJ'steryof

the Skeleton.
6!-Frnnk l\Ierl'iwell's Underground Search; or, Saving

the Buried Heiress.
65-Frank l\Ieniwell in California; ~r, The End of the

Great Tour.
66-Prize Plot Story; :Frank Merriw 111 as the Star.
67-Frank ~Ierriwell's Yacht; or, '£he Chase Down the

COl\st
6S·-Frank l\Ierriwell's Combination; or, The All Round

Athletes.
69-Frank l\IerriweU's Red Rh·al.
70-Frank l\1erriwell's Teus Tournament; or, Sport

!.mong the Cowboys,
71-Frank Merriwell's Nine; or, Surprising the Southern

League.
7!:--Frank l\Ierriwell's Shot; or, Out with the Guthrie

Gun Club.
73-Fra.nk: Merriwell's Flyer; or, The Winning Wheel.
74--Fmnk :Uerriwell's 'l'horoughbred; or, Honesty

Againllt Crookedr~.
75 -Frank Merriwell's Enemy; or, Rivals of the Blue

Ridge.
7"l·-Fmnk Merriwell's Crew; or, The Champions of the

Potomac.
77-Frank l\Ierriv;oell's Hunt; or, In at the Death.
l8-Fronk ~Jerriwell's Blow; or, Unmaskinl! a Rascal.
79-Frank Merriwell's Return to Yale; or, The Mystery

of the Examination Papers.
8O-}'rank Merriwell fiS "Anchor; or, The Winning Pull

in ihe Tu~ of War.
81-Frllr..Il. !lIerriwell's Initiation; or, The Secre Order

of Pi Gamma,
82-Frank ~lerriwell'sSign; or, The Secret of the Silent

Student.
83 -Frank ~IerriwellM Full Back; or, Trne to His Colors.
84:-Frank )Ierriwell's Duel; or, A Point of Honor.
55-Fronk Merriwell's )Iark; or, Subduing 11 Bully.
86-~'rank Merriwell's Secret; or, A Friend in Need.
87-FronkMerriwell's Revenge; or, Aroused at Last.
as-Frank Merriwell's Capture; or The Black Schooner.
89-Frllnk Merriwell's Chum; or, The Hand of l\ Friend.
9O-Fmnk llIerriwell'a Double Shoot; or, Winning in

the Box.

9l-Frank Merriwell's Danger; or, The ~Shado\\' of
Disgrace.

92--Fronk Merriwell's Wager; or, Bound to Win.
93-Frank lIerriwell In '1'raining; or, The MJ'stery of

the l1idnight Prowler.
94-Frank,Merriwell's Courage; or, Loyal to the LalIt.
95-Frank Merriwell at Fardale Ags.in; or, Yale Lads at

the l\Iilitary Academy.
96-Frank Merriwell in CI\IDP; or, Frolics with the Far

dale BOJ's.
97-Fronk Merriwell's Fardale Friends, or, Facing Old

Foes.
98-Frank Merriwell'll Yale Chums; or, The Jolly Dogs

of Fardale.
99-Frank !lIerriwell's Choice; or, 'rhe Fair Rivals of

Fardale.
tOO-Frank !tIerriwell's Fardale Raokets; or, Yale Lads

On a Frolic.
lOl-E'rank Yerriwell's Courage; or, TmeNerve Against

Bln1f. .
l02-Frank Merriwell's Faith; or, The Shadow of a·

Crime.
l03-1'rank Merriwell's Celebration; or, Last Days at

Fardule.
l04-Frank Merriwell A1l.oat; or, The Crnise of the

White Wings.
l05-Frank MelTiwell Under Megunticook, or, With the

Knox County League.
l06-Frank Meniwell's M\"stery; or, The Monster of

Devil Island. •
l07-Frank Merriwell's Disappearance; or, The Secret

of the Island.
lOS-Frank Merriwell Aroused; or, The Bicycle Boys

of Belfast.
l09-Frank Merriwell's Pnrsuit; or, The Chase of the

Stolen Yacht.
llO-Frank Merriwell's Catch; or, The Canoe Boys of

Lake Sebasticook.
Ill-Frank Merriwell's Guide; or, Sport Around Moose-·

head Lnke.
l1:d-Frank !lIen'iwell's Peril; or, The Smugglers of the

Border.
l1S-Frank Merriwell's Drift; or, With the Penobscot

River Drivers,
114-Frank lIerriwell's Daring; or, Elsie Bellwood's

Sacrifice.
115-Frank Yerriwell's Fist; or, Bound to Know the

Truth.
116-Frank Merriwell's !lIasquerade; or, The Belle of'

Hurricane Island.
ll'1-Frank Merriwell's Misfortune; or, The Start On a

New Career.
11S-Frank Merriwell, Engine Wiper; or, A.t the Foot,

of the Ladder.

STREET & SMITH, PUBLISHERS, NEW YORK.

For Sale by all Newsdealers. Every Saturday.


